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Introduction 

1. May G.R. Jasonsmith and W02 R.S. Everson, both RNZE 
deployed to HONIARA, SOLOMON ISLANDS (SI), on Thrusday 22 May 86 
to offer advice to SI Govt Officials on the effects of cyclone 
NAMU (18 - 20 May 86) and to reconnoitre possible RNZE tasks as 
part of post cyclone rehabilitation. 

2. The recon party returned to New Zealand on 1 Jun 86 and 
to their home locations on 2 Jun 86. Outwards travel was civil 
air to Auckland and RNZAF to Honiara. Return was by civil air 
throughout. 

3. While in the Solomon Islands the team worked to the 
Chief Civil Enginee r of the SI Ministry of Transport, Works and 
Utilities (Mr Tony Millershi p). 

4. While efforts were made to gain a full over-all picture 
of the elevalitation caused by NAMU transport difficulties, 
expecially in gaining air-time, restricted the information that 
could be obtained . Never-the-less the information contained in 
this report is considered to cover the principal areas of likely 
military interest and involvement the the exceptio n of medical 
and dental support . 

Cyclone NAMU 

5. The cyclone ' s effect seems to have been felt largely on 
three islands of the group: 

a . 

b. 

c. 

Guadalcanal. 

Malaita/Little Malaita. 

Stewart Island some hundred miles of the north coast 
of Maliata. 
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6. Guadalcanal Island. While the effects of the high 
winds were evident in the jungle covering the interior of the 
island the rough broken trees and trees stripped of leaves, the 
bulk of the damage evident to the villages and infra-structure 
has been caused by flood waters. These and the large logs and 
other debris they carried have destroyed many villages,caused 

, extensive damage to two major bridges and one airstrip and 
intermittout damage to the islands limited road network. No 
first hand evidence was obtained on the land /m ud sli de problems 
in the interior of the island. 

a. Attached at Annexes A and Bare two reports 
prepared while on the So lomon Islands that describe 
more fully the detail disco vered by the recon team 
on Guadalcana l Island. 

b. In summary: (NGALIMBIU and MBALASUNA) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

Two major bridges have been extensively 
damaged and require repair and temporary 
by-passes. 

The area adjcent to the Ngalimbiu River 
Bridge has been extensively damaged by flood 
water s and debris. The large Solomon Islands 
Plantations Limited (SIPL) village on the 
east bank of the river is un-inhabitable and 
Selwyn College (Secondary School) on the 
west bank has been similarly affected. 

The Mbabangakira airstrip, on the southern 
side (Weather Coast) of the island has been 
inundated but can be returned to limited use 
fai rly readily. 

7. Malaita/Little Malaita. These islands appear to have 
received more wind damag e than water damage. There are many 
'traditional' houses in the villages that have been wholly or 
partially destroyed by the wind and some relatively minor flood 
damage to one major bridge and a number of smaller ones. The 
principal damage observed to permanent structures was to the 
Secondary Schools at Su ' u and Rokera. 

a. A more comprehensive description of the damage to 
these schools is contained in the report at Annex B 
however, in summary: 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

Su'u has suffered roof damage and loss of its 
water pumps. 

Rokera has lost six classrooms (half the school) 
and a number of sundry buildings plus 
sustained roof damage. 

Su'u jetty, which was in a poor state of 
repai~ has been demolished by heavy seas. 
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SI Governmental Organization 

8. . Following ~he cyclone a Governmental Disaster Relief 
Comm~ttee_was establ~shed (or possibly activatedJthis wa s unclear) 
to co-or~~nate all d~saster relief operations. A number of 
sub-comm~ttees to the m~in committee were established as things 

, pro~ressed. _Generally 1t seemed to be taking some-time for the 
var1ous comm~ttees and sub-committees to establish themselve s 
obtain information and formulate appropriate plans. At the ti~e 
the RNZE part~ depart~d all parts of the organization still appeared 
to be at the 1nformat~on gathering stage and were reacting t o 
medical, safety, food problems as they arose. 

9. Within the Ministry of Transport, Works and Utilities 
(NZ equivalent MWD) there are very few people with formal tertiary 
qualifications and in particular only two architects and three 
engineers, thus the request for the team. Annex A de scribes the 
duties given to the team on deployment by the Chief Civil Engineer. 
Therea~ter a watching brief .was kept on the Mgalimbiu by -pa ss 
and efforts made to obtain as much other relevant information as 
possible. 

10. By Monday 25 May 85 it became apparent that the Chief 
Civil Engineer had no further useful tasks for the team and 
arangements were made to return to NZ by RNZAF C130 the next day. 
On Tuesday morning 27 May 85 a request wa s received for an 
evaluation to be made of the damage to bridges on Malaita Island 
and to selected locations on the weather coast of Guadalcanal 
The latter task was to be undertaken the following day and helo 
support was assured however, only one trip was possible because 
of changed taskings and only Mbabanakira airfield was visited. 
On the visit to Malaita the team were accompanied by the Chief 
Architect and Senior .Architect who were to obtain reliable inrormation 
on the two secondary schools and other government buildings on 
the island. 

11. It became obvious that a resonable proportion of the 
information sought on Malaika was known at Provincial Government 
level but not to the sub-committees concerned at National 
Government. 

Possible NZ Army Assistance 

12. No specific indicati ons or requests for NZ assistance 
were received or over-heard by the team . It is considered that 
the incomplete information available to the SI Govt on the 
extent to damage is the major cause of this but also that lack of 
awareness of the Army's capabilities may be a significant 
contributory factor. To enab le some form of discussions to be 
entered into by the staff of the NZ High Commiss1on the l1st at 
Annex C was provided outlining tasks/areas where the Army may b~ 
able to assist if requested. No undertakings were made to provlde 
assistance. 

13. The highest prioritie s for rehabilitation that appeared 
to be developing with which the Army could assist were: 
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a. 

b. 

c. 
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Re-op~ning roads and re-establishing river 
cross1ngs. 

Repairing and re-opening the three damaged secondary 
schools (of the four public secondary schools in 
the_Solomons) so that students could proceed with 
the1r 3rd and 5th form exams this year. 

Distribution of food and other relief supplies as 
the road-network opened up and aircraft depart. 

Roads and River Crossings. 

. a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

It is expected that the Ngalimbiu will be bridged 
by an expedient structure by 6 Jun 86. The 
balance of the works to provide a temporary crossing 
of the Mbalasuna and a more la sting solution at 
Ngalimbiu are dependant on the provision/supply of 
bailey bridging or similar material from beyond the 
Solomon Islands. 

The proposed temporary bridge over the Ngalimbiu 
River is discribed at para 6 of Annex A. Gi ven 
the likely haul distances for adequate fill for the 
new bridge abutments, and the length of approach road 
to be re-instated, it is estimated that this work 
could be completed by 20 or so personnel in three 
to six weeks. 

The road for up to BOOm either side of the Ngalimbiu 
Bridge has been destroyed as part of the expedient 
crossing being built over the river. The material 
from the road being used as fill. This will require 
restroation to tar-sealable standarad and has an 
estimated ta sk duration of up to four weeks . 

The Mbali suna Bridge wa s un serviceable wh en the 
team l eft and work had not begin on providing an 
alternate crossing. It is expected that to complete 
the diverson discribed in Annex A would take 20 or 
so personnel between two and si x weeks, dependant 
on haul distances the availability and type of 
bridging to be used, and the required life of this 
temporary crossing. 

There are other areas of wat er damage throughout the 
main road system on both Malait a and Guadalcanal 
It is considered that this damage has been either 
caused or exacerbated by poor construction and / or 
design prior to cyclone Namu. To upgrade or repair 
all affected areas would take the full strength 
of 25 ESS a year or more. 

The minor bridge repairs requi red on Malaita are 
within the capabalities local resources. 
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School Rehabilitation. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

It ~s c?nsidered that there are suffici e nt skilled; 
sem1~sk1lled personnel at Su'u to carry out the 
repa1rs necessary. 

Roke:a ~chool will require e x ternal assistance with 
rebu7ld1ng. It is considered that this would be 
a su1table task for a composite construction se c t io n 
of 10 ~o.12 personnel including plumbers and 
electr1c1ans. The 'normal' practice of utilizing 
local labour on hurricane relief projects would not 
be appropriate here because of lack of basic 
construction skills among the available popul ati on 
and the low population density. 

Selwyn College, which is appro x imatel y 1 km fr om 
the ~galimbiu Bridge, requires mainl y s il t c leara nce 
and 1mprovement of drainage to e na bl e it to be 
re-opened. Dependant on the we a t he r a nd the ra t e 
of which the silt dries this task co uld take up to 
two weeks for a plant team of up t o 10 persoo nel. 

Transportation and Movement Control. 

a. It was apparent to the team th at th e SI Disaster 
Relief Committee wa s having some pr oblems 
co-ordinating all the di f f e r e nt t r ansport agencies 
availabl e to, a nd oper a ting fo~ them. As the 
'quick-fix' air re-supply is repla ced wi t h s h ip -
borne aid it is expected that thi s pr oblem would 
increase. A small MCC may hel p- r e so l ve these problems. 

b. A section of say eight 4t GS tu rcks would make a 
considerable diffe rence to t he abil i ty of the 
authoritie s to dist r i but e r el i ef supplies by road . 
The road tr a ns por t r eso ur ces o f the SI are very 
limit e d a nd f ully committ e d t o day to day subsistance 
tasks with very little medium term (more than two 
weeks) spare capacity. 

1 7 . Saw m i 11 in g . Many d we 11 i n gs o n G a u d a 1 can a 1 were 
destroyed by flood waters as were the s ma ll copses of timber trees 
which could be used for re-building in t he traditional manner . 
Sawn timber i s very e x pen s iv e f o r th e v ill a g er to buy. It is 
suggested that the e s tabli s hm e nt o f a portable sawmill, utilizing 
flood-borne timbe r depo sit ed over the Ga ud a l canal Plain, and the 
free distribution of the sawn timber produced, would have a 
significant impact on the rehabilitation of th e vil l ages . Up to 
10 soldiers and si x locals would be requir e d to operate the mill 
at producation and this could last for a pre-d eterm i ned period of 
up to, say two months producing between 1000 a nd 3000m of 
100mm x 50mm timber per week, dependant on t i mb er density . 

Other Matters 

18. Annex E contains information on indu s t ry support available 
in the Solomon Islands and other ma tt e rs of pe r ipheral interst. 
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19. Annex F contains information on those in the Solomon 
Islands who may be of assistance if any troops are deployed on 
relief work. 

Detailed Reconnaissance 

20. Lack of any indication of possible taskings prevented 
detailed reconnaissance. Should a specific request be received 
a detailed reconnaissance will be required before an accurate 
indication can be obtained of the manpower, machinery and other 
equipment that would be required and of task durations. The 
figures given in the preceeding part are therefore purely indications. 

~) 
Major 
Officer Commanding 

Annexes: A. Engineers Report Cyclone Namu 

B. Second Report Cyclone Namu _ 

c. Possible Areas of Army Assistance 

D. Personnel and Equipment 

E. Industry Support Available 

F. People Who May be of Assistance 

G. I'la:p 
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ENGINEERS REPORT - CYCLONE NAMU 

Map, x 711, Guadalcanal, Sheet 9/160/5 
Edition 1, DOS 1976, 1:50,00, 
Solomon Islands 

1. Major George Jasonsmith and Warrant Officer Second Class 
(W02) Ron Everson, both of the Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers 
(RNZE) arrived in Honiara at 1810 hrs on Thursda y 22 May 86 as part 
of New Zealand's initial response to the Solomon Island Government's 
request for assistance following Cyclone Namu. On arrival they 
were advised that: 

a. they were to work to the Chief Civil Engineer for 
Works in the SI Government, Mr Tony Millership; 

b. their prime task was to carry out bridge inspections; 
and 

c. offer advise as may be sought or appropriate. 

Area of Operation 

2. The immediate concern, as expressed by Mr Millership, 
was to: 

3. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Reconnoitre the Ngalimbiu River, which had destroyed 
an 18 month old intermediate level bridge (Ngalimbiu 
Bridge GR 254543), with a view to obtaining a vehicle 
crossing over the river. 

Inspect the high level bridge over the Matepono River 
(Simbanggua Brg GR 300553) and advise whether it 
could be re-opened for normal traffic. 

Reconnoitre the Mbalisuna River in the vicinity of 
the Voluza Brg (GR 354534) which has been partially 
destroyed, with a view to obtianing vehiculat access. 

Advise on the quanities of "Baile y Bridge" required 
for temporary replacement to the Ngalimbiu and 
Mbalisuna Bridges. 

The order of priority for these tasks was Ngalimbiu, 
Matepono, Mbalisuna. 

4. No other taskings were received and because of~~re . 
pressurers on hel icopter time an aerial reconnaissance wa sLpo ss1ble. 
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Reporting 

5. Regular and frequent briefings and dicussion s were held 
with Mr Millership to enable him to keep fully up to date and 
advise the SI Government Relief Committee accordinly. A written 
report was also prepared for Mr Millership and a copy is appended. 

t. A separate report wil~be made to the New Zealand Ministry 
of Defence. 

Administration and Support 

7. Generally there were no administrative problems given 
the circumstances. 

8. Support from SI Government agencies was quite adequate 
given the scenario and the limitations imposed by the country's 
economy and burauracy. 
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Mendana Hotel 
HONIARA 

26 May 1986 

rr Tony Millership 
Chief Civil Engineer 
Ministry of Transport, Works and Utilities 
P.O. Box GB 
HONIARA 

Reference: A. 

ENGINEERS REPORT - CYCLONE NAMU RELIEF 

Map, x 711 Guadalcanal, 1:50,000 Solomon Islands 
Sheet 9/160/5, Edition 1, DOS 1976 

Introduction 

1 . 

Ngalimbiu 

This report covers the reconnaissance of: 

a. Ngalimbiu Bridge on the Ngalimbiu River (GR 254543) 
and possible by-passes. 

b. Simbanggau Bridge on the Matapono River (GR 354534). 

c. The Voluza Bridge on the Mbalisuna River, and 
possible by-passes. 

d. Incorporated into the Ngalimbiu and Mbalisuna reports 
are the suggested methods of providing temporary 
access discussed between us over the period 
23 - 25 May 1986. 

2. The eastern abutment and easternmost pier are both destro yed, 
two spans of the bridge have collapsed and appear to have been 
carried some distance by the flood waters, the western abutment has 
been undermined and badly scoured but is probably still sound, 
and its adjacent pier has moved and is thus suspect for further use . 
There are also several thousand tons of debris and silt piled 
up against what remains ofthe bridge. 

3 . What is understood to have a shingle bottom river is now 
largefly sandy . However this sand is obviously moving quite rapidly 
and is very soft too. I would expect this sand to continue to 
scour for some time before the riverbed becomes stable once more. 

4. The two callapsed structures (the pier and abutment) and 
the log-jam against the bridge are continuing to have a marked 
effect on the behaviour of the river, and in particular are 
deflecting its course in the east where it continues to erode the 
new bank behind the line of the eastern abutment. 
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Immediate Solution 

5. The best solution to the immediate pr bl 
vehicular access over this river is to t 0 em of providing 
1 1 . / cons ruct a causewa d 

ow- evel br1dge bridges over the Ngalimbiu a . Y an 
down-stream of the destroyed bridge. pproplmately 75m 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

The causeway could be constructed from materials 
excavated from the bridge approaches in addition 
to that brought in from the borrow pits . 

It must be protected from the action of the river 
by large logs set into its base. 

Where possible to use it, it would be advisable to 
found the causeway on a geo-textile membrane. 

The bridge should be built over the eastern section 
of the river that is currently carrying the most 
water, however, care must be taken that the increased 
velocities caused by the causeway construction do 
not cause excessive erosion of the eastern banks. 
Early placement of protective timbers is essential. 

Immediately after opening work should continue on 
the causeway to raise it, and particularly the 
section containing the bridge, higher above the river 
level to avoid loss of the bridge is subsequent 
floods. When this is done a section of the causeway 
from the bridge should b~ deliberately left low to 
encourage the river to take it rather than the bridge. 

Because of the volume still flowing in the river the 
bridge should be made as long as possible, at 
least 30m. 

Temporary Bridge 

6. The structure descibed above cannot be considered anything 
other than an expendient and should be replaced with a more durable 
temporary structure capable of sustained operation until a new 
parmanent structure can be put in place. While the options 
available are more open the following i s suggested as being both 
econmical and relatively simple. It is accepted however, that 
examination of the upstream sides of the existing bridge piers, 
after removal of the acculated debris, may force reconsideration 
of this proposal. 

a. It is suggested that a continous span Double Single 
Extra Widened Bailey Bridge 96m long (320ft) should 
be constructed on top of the existing piers adjacent 
to the damaged roadway. 

b. Earthworks should return the western embankment to 
its abutment and on the eastern and extend forward 
to within 22m of the last undamaged pier. This will 
result in a struct ure so me 24m shorter than the 
destroyed bridge but will avoid the need to drive a 
n ew piled foundation. 
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Ear t h e n rat her th a n p i l d b t e a u ments are envisaged 
on th e eas te r n e nd . 

Should it be deem e d nec e ssa r y to re-i nforce the 
s ~ s pect pi e r it i s s ugge s t e d t hat a single-bent 
t~mber t:e s tle founded on mud s ill s be constructed 
eithe r Side of the c on cr et e struct ur e a nd support 
th~ load o f t he bridge throu gh a s ha r ed corbel 
which would al s o bear on th e exis i ng p ier . To 
redu~ e the ri s k of scour o f t he muds ills I suggest 
placing a c ommon s hear-water arou nd th e foot of 
thi s s t ru cture a nd fi lling i t with river gravel to 
a de pt h o f one me t r e . Af ter floods th i s should 
be in s pect ed a nd ' t o p ped -u p ' or even extended in 
heigh t if a ppropriate. 

Permanent Bridge 

7 . I str o ngl y ad i vse against co nstr uction of another 
intermediate le ve l br i dge o n the l ower reaches of th i s river. The 
onl y available op t i ons as I see th em are either: 

a. A tr u e low - level bridge designed to drown-out in 
floo d s and to withs t a nd the debris pressures,or 

b . A hi gh bri dg e prefera bly single span, but certainly 

Matepono Ri ver 

wi t h as fe w spans as possible, and associated 
earthe n approach ramps. These ramps should be 
pi erce d with large multiplate culverts or small 
br i dges to provi d e ad d itional waterways in times of 
fl oods an d improved l ittoral access otherwise. 

8. Th e suspect concrete upstands atop the two piers were 
inspected f o r cracking as requested. 

a. 

b. 

c . 

d. 

Northern Pier : No cracking was evident although 
a small section of concrete has spalled off the 
upstream edge exposing one reinforcing rod. This 
r od is quite rusty and was probably the cause of the 
spall. 

Southern Pier: There is a short crack, abut 200mm 
long at the base of this upstand on the upstream 
a nd river - most side only . It is understood that 
this crack is quite old. 

Other Damage: The only other damage evident is the 
erosion of the leading edge of the road slab over 
th e southernmost span immediately above t he pier. 
While some of this is very fresh a lot of it appears 
quite old and could be the cause of the cracking. 

Bridge Restriction: It is considered.that no 
additional restrictions, above those In force 
Cyclone Namu, need to placed on the bridge at 
stage. 

before 
this 
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Restoration: The present detail is suspect as it 
c:ea~es areas of weaknes s and stress concetntration 
w1th1n the concrete. It is suggested that each of 
these upstands beremoved and be replaced with steel 
~r hardwood upstands to provide for the difference 
1~ the d~pth of the stringers. Some minor repairs 
Wlll obv1ously also be required to the deck. 
Careful planning, use of refabricated components and 
hardening agents in any concrete should enable 
closure of this bridge to be restricted to two periods 
o~ two_days e~ch. It could be opended during these 
t1mes 1f a ba1ley over-bridge was used over the 
5.8m gap created by the work. 

Mbalisuna Bridge 

9. The northermost pier has been demolished and the two 
spans it supported are missing. The northern abutment appears 
sound although the bankseat may have moved (original condition 
not known). 

10. The river bed nowappears to be exclusively sand with 
pockets of silt. Sand particles are very fine and mositure content 
high resulting in quicksand in plces. One of the missing spans has 
been carried approximately 50m downstream and rests against the 
southern bank with most of its length submerged. This restriction 
in the flow of the river is causing significant turbulence and 
appears to be maintaining a very deep channel. The river is still 
transporting significant quantities of silt and sand. 

11. Despite the above river seems likely to remain in its 
traditional bed and erosion of its banks appears to have been fairly 
limited. 

Immediate Solution 

12. The simplest and quickest way to re-open the bridge to 
traffic is seen to be to construct a low to intermediate level 
Double Double Extra Widened Bailey Bridge 35m (120ft) long across 
the river. 

13. This bridge should be constructed over the line of the 
'missing span' some 50m below the existing bridge. This is the area 
of deepest water and the narrowest gap. A longcauseway (100±) and 
earthen abutment are required on the northern approach and on the 
southern a short causeway and earthen abutment founded on the 
remains of the "missing span. 

Alternative Solutions 

14. The alternative of launching an equipment bridge over 
the gap in the existing structure is not feasib~e with_standard 
Bailey or standrad Extra Widened Bailey as a Tr1ple Tr1ple 
construction would be required. 
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a. Should modern high stength light weight Bailey 
bridging be available it may be possible to utilize 
this solution although the-requirement would still 
be for a very substantial structure. 

b. Heavy Girder Bridge could be used to span this 
longer gap providing a load carrying capacity of 
3Dt over 64.5m in a Double Single re-inforced 
confirguration. 

(G.R. JASDNSMITH) 
Major 
Officer Commanding 

• 
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Scope 
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SECOND REPORT - CYCLONE NAMU 

Engineers Report - Cyclone Namu dated 27 May 86 

Map, Guadalcanal 1:50,000 Edition 1 

Map, x 711, Guadalcanal, Sheet 9/159/12, 
1:50,000, Edition 1, 1976 

Maps, Malaita North and South two Sheets, 
1:150,000 Edition 2 ' 

1 . T h i s re p o r t c o v e r s t h os e re c o n n a i s sa n c e.' 
completed since the compilation of Reference A a nd include s some 
general .closing remarks. 

GUADALCANAL 

2: A road recon to Tambea (Reference B GR 571977) revealed 
l1ttle damage other than erosion and parti cal collapse of the 
Poha River Bridge (Reference B GR 599960) caused by erosion of the 
northern abutment and partial collapse of the centre pier. A 
by-pass has already been established. It i s understood that the 
Bridge was to have been replaced by a permanent structure shortly 
but that this would not have included re-piling. 

MBABANAKIRA 

3. An aerial and ground reconn aisssance of the Mbabanakira 
Airfield (Reference B GR 592923, Reference C GR 920230) was 
conducted on 28 May 86 to determine the requirements for re - opening 
it to traffic. 

a. The strip appears to have been approximately 70m (200ft) 
wide and 700m (200Dft) long before the cyclone. It has been 
inundated by flood waters from the near - by Itina River which has 
deposited sand and debris on the runway and severely eroded and 
damaged adjcent plantations, particul arly to the south. 

b. A group of large logs on the strip at about 50Dm must 
be removed (work has started) and the ridges in the sand smoothed 
out before the strip can re-open f or regular traffic . The 
James Air "Fletcher" was using it " as is". If is co nsidered that 
this work would be well within the capabilities of local labour 
given appropriate supervi s ion. 

c. In conjunction with the above work it is recommended 
that soil/sand should be replaced on those areas when it has been 
eroded and that a re-grassing programm e be undertaken as soon as 
possible to stabilize the sand surface and reduce the dust 
hazard and rutting in the wet. 
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d. The erosion and other damage to the airfield and 
southern plantations has left an area about 100m wide and 400m 
long clear of all vegetation as an extension to the southern end of 
the runway. It is considered that this clearing could be used 
to establish an extension to the Mbabanakira airfield if 
considered necessary. An over-all length of 3000 to 3500 if is 

• achievable with the majority of work bieng earthworks (fill) 
and drainage. 

MALA ITA 

4. Maj Jasonsmith and W02 Everson deployed to Malaita by 
civil air on 29 May B6 along with two personnel from the Chief 
Architects Office, SI Ministry of Transport, Energy, Works and 
Utilities and one each from the Ministry of Economic Planning and 
the Rural Serivces Project. 

5. A vehicle-borne reconnaissance was mounted to the north 
of th~island but was only partially sucessful, being turned back 
by a flash flood at Mbita'ama (Reference D GR 574071). A 
reconnaissance was also conducted along the Trans-In sular road 
with the express surpose of examining the major bridge over the 
Kawer'a River (ReferenceD GR 703942). 

6. On the 30 May B6 the party boarded the SI Govt Motor 
Vessel Tulagi and proceded on an inspection of the Secondary 
Schools at Su'u (ReferenceD GR 7109BB) and Rokera (GR 932768). 
On completion of these two inspections the vessel returned to 
Honiara arriving at 0130 hrs (local) on 31 May B6. 

7. Annex A contains _details gleaned during these 
reconnaissances. 
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RECONNAISSANCE REPORT, MALAITA 

Maps, Malaita North and South, two Sheets, 
1:150,000, Edition 2 

Roads and Bridges, Coast Road 

1 . FIU River Bridge. (GR 688037) Trafficable: 

a. Southern abutment and bankseat badly damaged and 
both require reconstruction. Log jam against southern 
abutment requires clearing. 

b. Reconstruction should concentrate on re-making a firm 
bank-seat and consolidating the gabions that have 
moved. In conjunction with thi~ the river it s elf 
should be re-diverted so that its approach to the 
bridge is a straight line to the main channel. 

c. This was the most severly damaged bridge seen on 
the island. 

2. Dala Village Bridge. (GR 685050) Trafficable. No r thern 
bank-seat beam broken, an old fracture. Southern abutment o ne 
gabion undermined. 

3. Fauabu. (GR 690052) Trafficalbe. Minor undermining 
of northern abutment. 

4. Ruafoki Village. (GR 691057) Trafficable. Th e seawar d 
side of the southern abutment approximately 50% undermined . I n 
need of urgent re-build of this abutment and clearance /excava tion 
of water channel in centre of stream to prevent re-oc c ur a nce . 

5. 

7. 

Mandalua River. (GR 688061) Trafficable. 

a. Log jams against the low-level bridge r e qui re clearing. 
Southern abutment badly scoured. Tempo rary repair 
has been affected locally but f ull res toration of 
roadway required urgently. 

b. Low level bridge having marked effect on river 
characteristics in its vicinity. 

Fo'ondo River. (GR 683064) Trafficable. 

a. Log jams against this low-level bridge req u i re clearing. 
Northern abutment badly scoured · and gab ion s moved. 
Temporary repair has been affected locally bu t f u ll 
restoration of roadway required urgently. 

b. Low level bridge is noticeably affecting ri ver flow 
characteristics. 



B. 
partially 

9. 

10. 

1 B- 2 

M'bina Bridge (GR 680066) 
scoured, requires fill. 

Trafficable . North abutment 

M'bina Culverts (x 2) (GR 680067) Trafficable). 

a. 

b. 

Both of these culverts appear to have been partial! 
d~stroyed by t~e explosive action of highly compres~ed 
a1r from break1ng surf. 

Suggest that both be replaced with BODmm dia pipe s 
(VS 600 at present). Three pipes ( 7.2m total 
length)required at each location . 

Takawa Coast (GR 675069) Trafficable . 

a. Ocean cavern and blow-hole under the road have 
enlarged/callaped causing width restriction s. 

b. Engineering survey of caverns required to assertain 
if there ha s been appr eciable loss of s trength before 
rem~dial work is undertaken. 

11. Mbi ta 'ama (GR 674071). The re con party wa s pr evented 
from crossing the stream appro x imately 2km s hort of the vi ll age 
by a flash flood. Suggest that severe erosion of stream crossing 
abutments is likely and that road will be temporarily closed until 
repairs can be made. 

12. General Comment. There are many sections of this road, 
the Coast Road, where the surface is in very poor condition. This 
is attributed mainly to lack of adequate road-side drainage and 
especially culverts, even improvised culverts wo~ld be an 
improvement, and to lack of adequate maintenance in the past. 

Trans·insula Road 

13. General. Lower traffic densitie s and better drainage have 
resulted in this road remaining in adequate to fair condition 
over the section traversed. Some minor slips and subsidence are 
obviously under repair although this had stopped because of 
mechanical failure. 

14. The cyclone has had no di s cernable affect on the major 
bridge over the Kawer'a River at GR 0695045. 

15. Reliable reports (from Mr T Ingam, ZANEX Corps, Malaita) 
indicates that the road is still in good condtio n to within 
approximately 6 km of Atori, on the Pacific Coa st, where the road 
is cut by slumping on either side of a low ca us e -wa y at app~oximately 
GR 709036. A temporary repair was to have been affected, us1ng manual 
labour, on 30 May 86 to allow light traffi c to use the road. 

Secondary Schools 

16. The Government Architect has e xamined the Su'u and Rokera 
schools closely and prepared estimates for their restoration. 
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17 0 

18. 

Su'u 

a. 

b 0 

c 0 

(GR 712986). 

Of the 17 buildings damaged four are school 
staff-qu~rters and three are class-rooms that hav e 
~ the1r roofs. Some of the roofless buildings 
have also sustained water damage to their floors 
which will require replacement. 

The school ~nd_village_water supply is temporarily 
out of comm1ss1on. Wh1le the electric motor was 
removed before the cyclone struck the pump and 
pumphouse were destroyed in the flood. 

The old Su'u jetty at GR 713985 received its 
"coup de grace" from Namu. It had apparently been 
damaged past but had been patched and modified to 
keep it operational. It is now totally beyond 
repair being completely broken up and scattered 
over a wide area. There appears to be up to 3m 
of water off the former head of the jetty at 
mid-tide. 

d. It is the writers opinion that the staff of the 
Mission can restore most of the damage without further 
assistance other than possibly finance. The jetty 
would require re-construction, probably by outside 
agencies. 

Rokera (GR 767933). 

a. This school has been extensively damaged by 
cyclone Namu and exhibited the worst wind damage 
seen by the writer in the Solomon Islands. 

b 0 ( 1 ) Two double classroom blocks each 2 x 21m have 
been destroyed leaving only the concrete s lab s 
upon which they stood. 

(2) One classroom has had one wall and it s r oof 
removed and another, the woodwork shop, it s 
roof removed (each appro x imately 6m x 10m ) . 

( 3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

The school bakery (4m x 10) and a partiall y 
completed kitchen extension (6m x 16 ) ha ve 
been destroyed although in the case of the 
kitchen extension the concrete slab r e ma ins. 

Two s taff quarter s of s e mi-parmanent c onstr uc tion 
(galvanized iron roofs, leaf walls, sawn t imb er 
frame') have lost their roofs. 

Two ablution and latrine blocks have lo s t the i r 
roofs and because of design and sanitary problems 
should be rebuilt. 

The water supply was damaged but has re ce i ve d 
make-shift repairs. Storage is appar e ntly 
inadequate and upgrading of the scheme has bee n 
proposed in the past. There is appro x imatel y 
2km of reticulation involved and two new 
10,0DOL tanks required. 
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ANNEX C TO 
25 ESS 3301/3 
DATED I(, JUN Bo 

POSSIBLE AREAS OF ARMY ASSISTANCE 

The following list of possible areas of assistance was given to 
the NZ High Commission, Honiara. 

"Tasks that can be undertaken by the Royal New Zealand Engineers 
(NZ Army) 

Earthworks 

Vertical Construction 

Quarrying 

Well Drilling 

Sawmilling 

Transportation (Road) 

Medical/Dental 

Bridge Construction 

Potable Water 

Airfield Construction/Extension 

" Clearance Diving 

Carpentry/Blocklaying 
Electrical 
Plumbing 

4 X 4 

o X o 

. 7 5t 
1 . 5t 
4t 
Bt 



ANNEX ') T'J 
25 ESS 33'J1 !3 
OATED /b JUN ~~ 

PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT 

1. The following is an expansion of the idicative figures 
,g iven in the body of the report. The order of accuracy is very 

low. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Ngalimbiu Bridge. The bridge and its approach roads: 

a. Personnel 

b. Plant 

c. Vehicles 

d. Time 

Malasuna Bridge: 

a. Personnel 

b. Plant 

c. Vehicles 

d. Time 

Selwyn College: 

a. Personnel 

b. Plant 

c. Vehicles 

d. Time 

Rokera School: 

a. Personnel 

b. Plant 

c. Vehicles 

d. Time 

Sawmilling: 

a. Personnel 

b. Plant 

c. Vehicles 

d. Time 

20 to 30 

9 to 12+ 

15 to 20 (incl bin and 
fuel vehicles) 

Two to fhree months 

As Above 

As Above 

As Above 

Two to six weeks 

10 to 15 

6 to 9 

8 to 12 

up to two weeks 

10 to 12 Tradesmen 

Nil 

one or two 

up to three months 

8 to 10 plus up to 10 
locally employed civilians 

4 to 8 

4 to 6 

as required, six weeks 
minimum 



Equipment Suport 

L\NNF:X E TO 
25 ESS 330113 
DATED t( JUN 86 

INDUSTRY SUPPORT AVAILABLE 

1. Land rover. Very limited. Although 
resonable number of older Rovers on the road, 
dump, Landrover dealer was not located. 

there are a 
and in the PWD 

2. Mercedes Benz. 
The nearest dealers are in Queensland and Papua New Guninea. 

3. 

4. 

Mack; 

a. 

b. 

Morgan Equipment are the Mack dealers for the 
Solomon Eslands, but have no vehicles there. 
Mor~an Equipment (SI) are a subsidary of Morgan 
Equ1pment (Queensland) which also has branche s in 
Pa~ua ~ew Guninea, the nearest being in Bougainville 
wh1ch 1s served by a regular air-line. Desipte 
t~e lack of Mack vehicles in the SI Morgan equipment 
Wlll be able to provide some support if Mack tippers 
were deployed. 

Details of vehicle model and serial numbers and 
support required need to be discussed during any 
detailed reconnaissance. 

Caterpillar: 

a. Hastings Deering are the SI Caterpillar dearlers. 
They are a subsidary of Hastings Dearing (Queensland). 
They h~ve a fleet of over 200 machinei in the 
country and hold stocks of over $1, ODD, ODD ($SI appro x 
equal $NZ). 

b. They have readily available spares for most of the 
newer Caterpillar machines in the Army fleet with 
the exception of the D4E ' s of which there are none 
in the SI. In discussions the Manager stated that 
given details of machine models and serial-numbers 
they would be prepared to in-scale the parts required 
to support an Army deployment . 

c. Ha sti ngs Deering were also advised that there were 
a number of machines in the fleet that were still 
under waranty. No difficulty was seen in accepting 
the waranty obligation from Gough, Gough and Hamer 
(NZ) . 
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5. Detroit Diesel. Morgan Equipment include these engines 
in their range, but not Allison Transmissions. Detroit Diesel 
are not prominent in the Solomon Islands . 

6. Electrical. Island Enterprises Ltd are the major 
electrical contractor in the SI and have the capability to re-wind 
electrical motors and generators. They also service and carry 
parts for many small motors, the one most applicable to the Army 
being Petters Diesel. It is possible that they may soon be 
appointed Perkins Diesel dealer for the Solomon Islands . 

7. Fuel, Oil and Lubricants. Both Shell and Mobil are 
represented in the Solomon Islands with Shell being by far the 
major supplier and importer. Retail fuel prices in Honiara are: 

a. 

b. 

Diesel 

Petrol (Super) 

$SI 0.59/L 

$SI 0.49/L 

Detailed· discussions were not held with Shell or Mobil as to the 
possible supply of FOL. 

Other Support 

8. Banking. International banks represented in Honiara 
ANZ is the larger and is the one used by are ANZ and Westpac. 

the NZ High Commission. 

9. Air Travel. Air Pacific, Air Naru and Air New Guinea 
fly internationally from Honiara New Zeland and/or Australia. 



ANNEX F TO 
25 ESS 33 01 /1 
DATED I b JUN 86 

PEOPLE WHO MAY BE OF ASSISTANCE 

Rosemary Banks 
Fir>t Secretary 

~Zealand High Commission, 
) Box697, 
miara, SOLOMON ISLANDS 

Telo 21502 
(Private) 30275 

Telexo 778-66322 

Telex: MINUTE HQ66352 

BARRIE CAMPBELL 
SENIOR TRAINING OFFICER 

x/,..139 

inistry of Transport, Works & Utilities 
0. Box GB 

"Pniara Telephone: 23012 
)LOMON ISLANDS or 21141 Ext. 57 

I 
4-'JDRGAN EQUIPMENT(~) L TO. 

MINING ANO CONSTRUCTION EOUIPN\ENT 

AUL G.ASSAF 
RE~OENT MANAGER 

P.O. Bol( 843. Honlore, 
Solomon lelonda. 
F't'>O<'Ie: BI-t 30171 
Tote-.: HO 66366 

P.O. Box GB 
Honlara 
Solomon Islands 

Ministry of Transport, Works & Utilities 

Project Manager 
Guadalcanal Roads Improvement Project 

Tel: 21400/21401 (0) 

23327 (R) 
Tl x: HQ66 429 GRIP 

Telephone: 30274/30350 
Telex: H066374 

Private: 3 0293 

ROGER WOLFE 
Branch Manage1 
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PART I INTTIODTJ~ 

1 . Th~ British Solomon Islands Protectorate 
(BSIP) compr1 scs a scattered archipelago extend · about 
8 50 n autical miles from north-west to south-eas~~g 
The Protectorate is adjacent to Papua New Guinea in the west 
t o the Angle-French Condominium of the New Hebrides in · 
t he south-east. Not all the Solomon Islands are in tl 
Prote?to::ate; the group's t1w most north-westerly isl~~ds _ 
Bouga1nv1l le and Buka - are part of" Papua Ne" Guinea. 
The British Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony is to the 
n orth -cast, Nm1 Caledonia lies to the south and Australia 
to t h e south·· lvest. Honiara, the capital is about 
7 50 n autical miles from Port Horesby, 1 196 from Suva, 
1 544 from Sydney, 18 36 from Auckland and 3088 from 
Hono lulu . 

2. . Although sma l l by world stru1dards the territory, 
1vh1 c h ha& a l and area of about 30 000 sq km, is the 
second largest of the South Pacific island states and 
t erri tories after Papua New Guinea. With 180 000 
i nhabitants i ts population is exceeded only by that of Papua 
New Guinea and Fi j i. Honiara, a tm,'ll of 17 000 people, is 
the only l arge urban centre in the Protectorate. 

3. The territory has indigenous people of both 
Me l a n esian and Polynesian stock. Helanesians, 1vho 
ma k e up the great majority of the population, appear 
to h ave come to the Solomon Is l ands by repeated migrations 
dating as fa r back as 8000 BC. Tbis .racial gxoup probably 
originated in the Halayo-Asian area. The Polynesians of 
the Protecto r ate's outer islands came in relatively reccut 
times , probabl y from Tonga and the Wallis group. 

4. Recorded history begins in 1568 Hhen de Hendana 
explored tl!e group. Betl<ecr! 16/{ 3 and 1790 expeditions 
unde r Tasman, Carteret, de Bougainville, de Surville, 
Short l aud <md Ball rediscovered and named vi.J-tually all 
isla n ds of the group. As the nineteenth century .pro(p~essed 
vi si t s by 1<hal ers and traders became frequent, ana traif1c 
in l abourers - "bl ackbircling" - for plantations in 
Australia , Fiji and lvestern Samoa increased outs~de contact. 
Commercia l compnnies established coconut plantat~ons and 
the i nLluen.ce or the Christian churches became Hldespread. 
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HESTPICTED 

5. llct,;ccn 1893 and 1899 the British Government 
<•Cc ] ar<'d a protr>ctora Le over the various islands of' the 
-roup, and in 1897 the :first Commissioner established a 

re &ide n cy at 'l'ulagi. The Protectorate ' s present 
territorial extent ,;aA es t a bli s h ed by an agreement between 
the Germans and the British in 1900. From 191~2 to 194 6 
the Solomons b ecame a focal point of the Pacific Jolar, when 

were occupied by both J apanese and Allied forc es . 

Po s t-war recovery and development were s low and 
' hampered by an a nti-European nativistic movement called 
"Marching Rul e ", on Halaita . By 1952, hm<ever, lo cal councils 
had b een established in many districts and since 1967, \<hen the 
first direct een e ral e l .ection '"as h e ld, the Protectorat e has 
taken a series of ·const itutional steps towards self-government 
and ultimate independence . TI1e present Constitution, which 
,;as inaugurated in August 1974-, provides for the redesignation 
of the former l egis.l a ti ve body (the Governing Cot.mcil) 
as a Legislative Assembly, the election from among its 
members of a Chief' ~linis t e r, the selection by the Chief 
Minister of' an executive Counci l of Ministers and the 
redesignation of the Bri tish High Commissioner as Governor. 
Ini tially the Governor is to preside over the Council of 
Hinisters but the int ention is that thi s responsibility 
will in due course b e assumed by the Chief Minister. 

A small agricultural country in its early stage 
development, the BSIP has litt l e internat ional economic 

significance. Its main commercial products ( copra, 
timber and fish) account for a very sma.ll proportion of the 
world output of these products. Its export trade is 
insignif'icant , e v e n to Japan \-rhich i mports about 60 
percent of the Protectorate's annual commodity e xports . 
Krw,·m reserves of minera ls are at present relatively smaJ.l, 
but in time the y may b e come a feature of the BSIP's 
export trade. 

8, The Protector<tte could assume some mili tar; 
significance as a staging post in the unlikely event of 
ho stilities against Australia and New Zealand. Its 
location adjacent to Bougainville Strait, one of' the 
sea lanes betw·een eas tern Australia and Japan, could 
also be significant. The Protectorat e ' s inf'ra
structure that could be readily applied to military 
purposes is lj_mi ted mainly to it s protected ancborag~s' 
some rudimentary port facilities at Honiara and Yando.na, 
a medium p assenger-j e t airfield a t Honiara and a smal l 
bulk fuel storage capacity. 
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RJ•;S'J'JUCTED 

PAUT II GEOGRAPHY 

CLIHA'J'E 

1 •. . The Protectorate has a tropical monsoonal climate 
mod J.:fJ.ed to ~ome extent by the surrounding ocean. April 
t o Novemb er l.S the season of the south-east trade winds 
and November to March is the monsoonal north-,<esterly 
seas~n. The south-east trades are normally fairly &teady 
and 1n some years extend into November. The north
westerlies are much more variable. There are occasional 
hurricanes during the north-,vesterly season. 

Precipi t ation 

2. Rainfall is generally high throughout the year, 
and may be as much as 8000 mm on exposed mountain slopes. 
Honiara has an annual rainfall of" about 2290 mm. In 
most p l aces the ,.,ettes t months coincide with the north
westerly season. 

Temperatures 

0 3. On t he wgo l e temperatures rarely exceed 32 C 
or f a l l be l ow 22 C. Mean temperatures almost everY'<here 
for each month are about 27°C . There is only a slight 
seasonal fluctuation, and in coastal areas maximum and 
minimum temperatures are normally 1°C to 2°C lower during 
June to August than at other times of' the year. 

Humi dity 

4. Re l ative hwnidity remains high throughout the 
y ear , v arying during the day bet,>'eon 60 and 80 percent, and 
at n igh t bet,<een 80 and 90 percent. 

Visibi l ity 

5. I n general visibility in coastal regions is 
good and fog is rar e. In inland areas earJ.y-morning mist 
or f og occurs more often but usually disperses within 
one to t hree hours after sunrise. 

TERRAIN 

6. Five of' the major islands of the group- Chojseul, 
New Georgia, Santa Isabel, Guadalcanal ~cl ~lalai ~a -
f orm a doubJ.e chain extending from BougaJ.nVJ.lle 1n Papua 
Ne1-1 Guinea, and convere;ing at the sixth major is l and ·• 
Sa n Cristobal about 450 n mi l es to the south-east. The 
six main islands '"hich rnalce up about three-quarters of' the 
t otal l and area of the Protectorate, vary between about 
140 and 19 0 km in length and betHcen about 30 and 50 km 
i n 1-~idth . The largest ie Guadalcanal 1-IJ.th an area of 
about 5lrOO square km. (Not:es on the map and chart 
coverage of the territory are at AHnex A.) 
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7. T~e main islands are mountainous and fairly 
rugGed. Typ1.cally they have a spine from which the land 
drops steeply to sea level on one side and on the other 
:falls more gradually through a series of :foothills. 
Except :for the coral atolls ru1d raised coral reefs, the cores 
of most islands are of igneous and metamorphic rocks "'hich 
are overlaid '"i th marine sedi111en.ts. In some cases the 
emergence of the islands from the sea has created level-topped 
terraces of coral reef rock. There are extensive coral reefs 
and lagoons around many of the islands. In parts the coast
lin<es o:f the larger islands are deeply indented, providing 
sheltered ru<cllorages. 

8, Because there is abundant rainfall and the rocks 
are non-porous the river systems are well developed. However, 
Olving to the long narrm• shape and ruggedness of the major 
islands, the rivers are generally only a few miles long and 
have steep courses :for most o:f their length, Sudden heavy 
ra].nfall in the mountains leads to a rapid rise in the river 
level ru<d to serious but temporary flooding on the coastal 
plains. Some rivers are tidal near the coast but only a few 
of the tidal reaches are navigable and· then only by small 
launches. Most rivers have sand-bars at their mouths and 
many have alluvial deltas covered lvith mangrove Sl>amp, 

9, There has been notable volcanic activity in the 
BSIP and it has a history of 0arthquakes. A continuous 
watch on these activities is maintained by the Ge ological 
Survey Department in Honiara. It is understood that a sub
oceanic seismological survey on earthquakes is being under
taken. 

Guadalcanal 

10. Guadalcanal is the principal i.sland in the 
Protectorate. The W(,stern third has a low general 
reli ef broken by outstanding peaks most of which are extinct 
volcanoes. The eastern two-thirds has a mountainous spine 
with ridges over 2000 m high (the highest peak is 2447 m). 
Thi s mounta]nous system falls steeply to the south coast, but 
gradually to the north by way of foot-hills to the only 
extensive coastal plain in the Solomons. 

Choiseul 

11, The centre of Ch::>:lseul is :for-med by a broad 
level-topped ridge with few outstanding peaks. The highest 
of these is 1067 m. The north--eastern side is rugged and 
mountainous l<i th the exception of a lo,ver-lying area near 
the northern tip. The eastern end of the island is gcn?ral.ly 
low-lying \•li th hills of' about sho m high :featuring the 1:1.110 

of the ridge, 
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12. Ne'" Georgia consists of' a number of' volcanic 
cones rising from the sea, some of' which have been 
linked. The highest peak is 1006 m, but Mongga Island 
to the north-west rises to 1768 m. 

Santa Isabel 

1J. This island consists of' a single chain of' 
volcanic mountains which in rnost parts dip gently to 
a lmv-lying coastal strip. The long south-west and 
north-east coasts each possesses a discontinuous barrier 
reef'. The highest elevation is 1219 m. 

Malaita 

14. Malaita is basically of' volcanic formation 
with superficial deposits of' coral limestone on the 
lowlands near the coast. Forested mountain ranges follo'" 
its main axis. The highest point is 1433 m. 

San Cristobal 

15. 'The bulk of the· island of' San Cristobal 
( Hakira) is composed of' ancient volcanic rocks which form 
a series of' mountain ranges running parallel to the main 
axis of the island. The highest point is 1250 m. 
The southern coast rises precipitously from the sea in black 
cliff's. The northern coast f'or most of' its length is 
backed by a strip of' level land of varying width overlaid in 
part with coral limestone. 

The Outlying Atolls 

16 . Ontong Java atoll. to the north of the main 
island chain and Sikaiana atoll (Ste,,rart Islands) to the 
north-east are typical atolls, while Rennell and Bellona 
are raised atol l s. 

VEGETATION 

17. About 90 percent of' the l and is f'orested, 
'"i th the mountainous islands f'or the most part covered 
in dense rain forest and rank undergrowth. The 
forest up to about JOO m above sea level is tall and 
c l ose standing; the average height of the highest 
ceiling being about 45 m. 

18. The vegetation on the flat narrm• coastal belts 
comprises coconut palms, secondary groHth, and, on the 
l arger islands, scattered stands of' primary forest. In 
addition Lo the man-made clearings there are scattered 
areas of' scrub, long c-rass and f'ern. So•:•e parts of' the 
coast are lined with coconut palms '"hile 1n other 
coastal areas casuari.nas and sometimes beech forest 
predominate. \fherc the coast is lot-t-.ly:i.ng and the sub
stratum is mud or coral, the outer vegetat1on on the 
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sunward sjrlo is usually mangrove forest, 
cHp~cially near the mouths of the larger 
spr0ads out into a uide be l t and many of 
are completely encircled by it. 

In many places, 
rivers, the mangrove 
the smaller islands 

19. The dry coastal plains and rolling foothi. l ls are 
covered with kunai grass, scrub, fern and scattered forest 
clumps as found in the northern areas of Guadalcanal, t h e 
~lor:tda Group, Vanik~ro Island and San Jorge Island. 
Joootlnlls. and rr:ounta1n ranges below abou t 1000 metres a r e 
covered \vl th dense primary rain forest , ,,a_ th scatte-r-ed 
areas of' secondary growth in the less steep hill sides, in 
the narro;.r valley floors and on the few small plateaux. 
Precipitous mountains and ranges above about 1000 m are 
covered "t.•i th forest. In the case of the higher mountains 
of Guadalcanal, this is not as dense as that found in New 
Guinea. 

MILITARY CONSIDERATJ:ONS 

Ground Operations 

20. I n the major islands t:he steep forested country 
and heavy rain:fall generally preclude w·heeled movement off 
the fe\v roads. The northern coastal plains in the Honiara 
area of Guaclalcahal are the largest area in the Protectorate 
,,·here this is practicable. 'il'heeled vehicle movement through 
some coconut plantations is also feasible. Movement on 
foot across country in the enervating c l imate is generally 
slow· even ''hrore there are trails. 

21. Relatively shallow fast-flowing rivers that are 
usually neGotiable on foot can become too deep to ford 
:follmving sudden do\vTipours. Sand bars at the mouths of' 
some of the rivers afford possible crossing places, 
Eu:e rgency ro ;o,d construction methods have included the use 
of corduroy s e gments formed from felled tre es. Coral 
rubble has b e en used to maintain logging tra cks although 
excavation in coral limestone areas is difficult. Periods 
of heavy and persistent rai n render natural surface roads 
easily damageable . 

22. Concealment from ground and air observation is 
general l y good. Fields of view are short in th~ forested 
areas. Snakes are rclati vely rare and fe"' specJ.es are 
poisonous. Hammals are restricted to bats, opossums and 
the occasional wild pig. 

&r Operati:..£_~ 

23. The best period t'or air operations i~ April to 
Nove1nber, the season of' the south-east trade wJ.nds • when 
tl1e incidence o:f cloud and rain tends to be lower than at 
other times. Flying conditions during tlw clay are lJ.kely 
to be the most favourable betlveen 0900 and 1000 hours . . 
Rain ~og ~nd haze contribute to poor visibility. DurJ.ng 

' · · · b · 1· ·t - · grea'-ly reduced, at periods of h e avy ral ll VlSl l l. y l.S " . d 
t j•·les to less than one ){Ill, HonJ.ara is iu the raJ.n-s~a ow 

- ' · d t of l. ts rast by tlH' high mountaiiLS to the south, an mos 
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annual precipitation falls during the first three months 
of' the. year: Fog in the valleys could hanaper air 
o~erat1.ons 1.n the early morning. Windward slopes and 
1"11.gher peaks are likely to be cloud-covered for much 
o~ the day. Haze.and smoke from fires may also reduce 
a1.r-to-grou~d or a1.r-to-air visibility. Air turbulence 
may be cons1.derable, particularly near the mountains. 

24. The rugged, mountainous and forest covered 
nature of most of the territory severely limits th 
areas ~uitable.fo: airfield s and landing grounds. e 
There 1.s one a1.rf1.eld, Honiara/Henderson and 18 
l anding grounds which are operated by the government 
or local councils. In addition there are two private 
landing grounds including one O\med by Levers • Pacific 
Plantations at Yandina. Honiara has the only bitumen 
se~led rum~ay (length 1920 m, Load Classification No. 
(LCN) 35), and the only rumvay lighting. Host of 
the strips have a coral surface with a length of less 
than 1000 m, and an LCN of 15-21. Hunda. and Yandina 
have the only rum~ays exceeding 1400 m. (See Part VI.) 

Amphibious Operations 

25. · 'l'i th the exception of Choiseul, the northern 
coast of San Cristobal, Guada.lcanal and many small 
islands, the territory has many inlets which are suitable 
as harbours and anchorages. Nevertheless physical 
conditions generally are difficult for the operation 
of deep-draught vessels in the coastal \~aters. 

26. The relatively featureless coast of northern 
Guadalcanal was the scene of the most significant of 
the numerous amphibious operations conducted in the 
Solomons in World 'var II. The likelihood of <tmphihious 
operations recurring is highly remote but, in the event 
of a natural disaster, landing craft could bring relief 
to striken areas including those where access,by deep 
draught vessels, to a. port might not be possible because 
of tectonic movement and damage to installations. 

27. The south-east wind from April to November 
is steady some distance off-shore, but it is influenced 
by land masses near the coast. It is stronger in the 
afternoon, and at night or early morning either abates 
or gives va.y to wind from the .land . Con~itions.for 
beach landings would therefore be most su1.table 1.n the 
early morning when swell has died down. At times, 
hO\~ever , especially in July and August, the south-east 
wind can blO\~ continuously for several days and nights • 

28. The north-\vest season from December to 
Harch consists of' alternating periods of light, 
changeable winds and strong blows. These storms may 
l ast anything from a fe\v hours to several days and 
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o:ften come from tl_J-e west or south-vlest rather than the 
north-west. Dur1ng tl1ese stormy periods fairly big seas 
can be encountered. Between the seasons calm and 
chane;eable winds are frequent. 

HEALTH CONDITIONS 

29. Health conditions for Europeans are reasonably 
good by tropical standards, provided that basic health 
precautions are taken. The main endemic disease is 
malaria an~ to a lesser extent, tuberculo s is. Respiratory 
and skin diseases and intestinal compl aints are also 
prevalent. Yaws and leprosy are no longer significant 
health problems. 

30. There is a risk of the transmission of malaria 
at all times of the year at altitudes below 400 m in both 
urban and rural areas. The \vorst affected areas are the 
lmv-lying coastal belts and bush areas close to rivers. 
Some small islands a1:e also highly malarious. Malaria 
is not generally prevalent in high bush areas, and some are 
completely free of the disease. The Nggela (Florida ) 
group of islands ,has been one of _ the most affected, but 
this is no\>' being checked by DDT spraying. Visitors to the 
Solomons and local Europeans are stil l recommended to take 
anti-malaria tablets. By 19'73 spraying operations under a 
malari a eradication programme offered protection from 
malaria to about 168 000 people in Central, w·estern, 
Halaita and Eastern Districts. 

31. There has been a decrease in notification of new 
cases of tuberculosis. Efforts to combat the dis ease are 
based on mass BCG vaccinations, particularly of the younger 
age 1P'OU]JS and contacts of' known cases. 

32. Considerabl e progress has been made in 
environmental sanitation. In urban areas routine sanitary 
inspec tions are carried out together with rodent and vector 
control measures. Houses in Honiara and the other main 
urban centres have 11ater-borne sanitation; se11age disposal 
is by means of individual septic tanks, but construction of 
a mains se11erage system \Vas begun in 1969. Village 
sanitation is still primitive, but there is a high standard 
of village hygiene, Only Honiara has a refuse collection 
service. 

33. There is no real shortage of fresh water but it is 
not :infrequently contaminated during transit; efforts are 
there:fore being made to provide more village \Yells and 
boreholes. Tn Honiara the mains 11ater supply is regularly 
test ed by the Hedical Department ar>d is potable 11i thout the 
need for bojling. 
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34, Hospital facilities in Honiara are generally 
inadequate in relation to the pressures on them. In 
197 1 the BSIP as a ''hole had a ratio of one hospital 
bed to approximately every 140 persons, and there were 
38 doctors, including 33 in Government services, 
giving a ratio of one doctor to every 4400 persons in 
the territory . 
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POPULATION AND SOCIETY 

GENERAL 

1 . . The Protectorate 1 s populatim of around 180 000 is 
the th1rd l argest in t he South Pacific Islands 
a rea afte r Papua N~\v ?uinea and Fiji. The great majority 
~f the . p~opl ~ are 1nd1genous So l omon Islanders, most of 
them. l ~vu:tg 1n v1llages and retaining much of their 
trad1 t1onal way of l i fe . Society in the Protectorate 
is f a r from united and a sense of nationa l consciousness 
is not well developed. There are sharp regional 
d i fferences a n d lri do social and economi c gaps exist between 
the So l omon I s l anders and the small but influential 
European and Chi nese commw~i ties. Generally speaking 
only a f e w· I slanders are 11ell enough educated or other
wis e qualifi ed to take over key positions as the territory 
moves towards i ndependence, 

POPULATION 

2. Li tt l e histori cal demographic information is 
avai l able and only t h e broud picture of population trends 
is d iscernibl e . There is no re l iable estimate of the 
number of people that lived in the Solomon Islands in pre
Europ ean times but the primitive technology then available 
to the people and the prevalence of malaria suggest tha t 
the i slands coul d not have supported a large population. 
As the nineteenth centu r-.r progressed, closer contact 
with Europeans brought a succession of epidend.cs amonest 
the So l omon Islanders and this, coupled with the 
11bla ckbirding" of Is l anders to work in Austrulia, Fiji 
and l·lestern Samoa, led to a decline in their numbers . 
The trend was reversed earlier i n this century probably 
as a result ~f general l y improved health conditions, a 
continuing h igh birth rate and the termination of 
"blackbi rdin g " . Fe\" I s l anders h ave left the territory 
s ince. 

J. Th e population has appr9ximately doubled in 
size since the first Census in 1931, but the highest rates 
of increase h ave probably been in more recent years. 
Popula ti on g r owth in the early 1970s for example appears 
to h a v e been at the ra t e of about 2 . 5 percent a year . 
I f' sus t ained t hi s \WUlcl lead to a further doubling of 
p opulation in 28 years . Fn.mj_ly planni:t_:tg ~ocs not yet 
seem to h avE" arouRed 111u ch interest and ~t 1s unlJ.ktlly 
the r efore that the population gro,-rth rate Hill decline 
subs t a n t i al l .v in the near 1'utu re . As a conseq\.u.:nce of . 
the high b:i.rth rate the Protectorate has a youthful por'ulat1on; 
a b out 1+5 percent or the peop Le nre w:tder 15 years Df ac;-r·, 
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Since its dis covery by Europeans there h as been 
lttle immi(lTntion to the territory. A massive influx of 
,.tpancse and Allied troops durinc- the Second 'Vorld War had 
far reaching impact on Islanders' attitudes, but the only 

1~tual immigrants to arrive in substantia]_ numbers h ave been 
1e 2000 or so Hicronesians from the Gilbert and Ellice Islands, 
1ere has been a much smaller inflow of Polynesians from various 
>urces. 

The BSIP, taken as a \vholc, is not closely settled 
accordi ngl y does not have the same population pressures 

·mt are fow1.d elsewhere in the Pacific, Its dominant 
:cu pation - agriculture - could support many more people. 
te overall population density is approximately 6,2 persons per 

11uare kilometre, ''hich is close to that of Papua New Guinea, 
te New Hebrides and New Caledonia but stands in strong contrast 
, overcrmvded South Pacific tex-ri tories such as the Gilbert and 
. l ice Islands Colony (65 per square kilometre) and Tonga (126 

J'r square kilometre), 

The geographical distribution of the population is, 
~nvever, uneven, and little related to the economic potential 
!' the various parts of the Protectorate, Host of the 
fd .anesians, \vho mak<? up 93 percent _of the total population, 
·_ve in rural areas near the coasts where they carry out their 
J·adi tional tasks of food cul ti va tion , fishing and home 
tmstruction as ' 'ell as commercial coconut harvesting and 
-yi ng. 

, As the following table shmvs, more than half the 
p p u l ation l ives on two islands - Halaita and Guadalcanal • 
.ltl ai ta is significantly more densely populated than the 
d·otectorate as a whole, but some of the smallest islands have 
1te highest densities, Iu :;ollle, such as Tikopia and the Ree:f 
;l ands, high population density has led to the need for 
~settlement schemes . 

Population and Population Density of'Na,jor Islands (1 970) 

·--:-:---
Share of Total Deusity 

Island Population (per 
Population (%) sq km_l 

Malaita 50 659 31.5 11. 2 

Guadalcanal 35 i87 21.9 6.2 

San Cristobal 10 921 6.8 J,1 

Vell a Lavella 9 227 5.7 10,0 

Santa Is a bel 8 653 5.'-1 2.3 

Roviana 8 499 5.J 3.5 

Choiseul 8 817 5.8 2.7 
~-
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8. Af'ter Papua New Guinea , the Protectorate has 
the second lo1vest level o :f urban development in the South 
Pacific. The P1·otectorate' s largest urban centre i s 
Honiara, the capital, \Vhich in 197J had 17,000 inhabitants, 
or 9 percent o:f the total population. A :fmv thousand more 
live in the district centres of Auki ( Halai t a ), Gizo 
(1vestern Dis t rict) and Kiraldra (Eastern Dist rict ). The 
ma jority o:f the Protectora·i;e 1 s Europeans and Chinese 
l .ive in Honiarn, but even there they are heavily out
numbered by Helanesians. 

9. Honiara was founded only after 1vorld lvar II and 
is still a tmmship. But like the l esser centres it is 
growing rapidly with annu<J.l growth r a t es in excess of 
15 percent in recent years. Honiara i s n everthe l ess v ery 
much a :frontier-type to1m and there seems to h ave been 
little strict regulati on of its growth and development. 
There is a shortage of good-quality loH-cost housing, 
and ove rcrowded squatte r settlements are appearing on 
the outslcirts. These arc not d iscouraged by the 
authorities and have indeed become an important source 
of vegetable s and .fish for the Honiara market . 

THE ETHNIC GROUPS 

10. The e thnic composition of t h e population was 
estimated in 1972 as follows: 

Etlmic Group Populat i on Share of 
total (per!?~ 

He l anesian 161 510 93.0 

Polynesian 6 900 4.0 

Micronesian 2 530 1 .s 
European 1 280 0.7 

Chinese 580 0.3 

Others 710 ' O.LI 

Total 
Population 173 510 100.0 

· by far the largest 11 The indigenous MclanesJ..ans' - . .. f 
• · d'genou-- inhabJ..tai1ts o ethnic group ' are akin to t l1c J..n J_ ~d 1 of the 

. th Neu Hebrides an muc l Fiji, Ne1-1 Caledon:~.a, · e · 1 ulturaJ and in many 
d f N "uinea There are c o:,e c . 

i slan .o- . cw "' . : - l -h;een the BSIP and Papua 
cases farn:~.Jy connectJ..on~ )e f t" Short l and Islands and 

G · TJ· e inhabJ t ants o u e · . 
Ne'" UJ..nea • ' . 1 h vc trore in comm on WJ.. th 

f Cl · 1 f'or exa11111 e , a -~ · parts o · lO J..s eu • - - . is 1 art of Papna Ne"' 
the pe op l e of' Bougainvill~{ ~~h~~esia~;s living e.l~e1vhere 
C..uinca , t han they have 'O- 1· c 
in the BSIP. 
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12. Tile Protectorate's other races to15etltcr account f'o 1 • 

Jnly a~out ~even perc<>nt of' :lts population. Polyncsians 
·~·vc l1vcd ~n some or_ the outer islands since prc-Europcan 
t1mcs. A fm>, hO\VCV~o:r, have come to the territor in more 
L'cccnt years, as. h ave the M-Lcronesian Gilbertesc. y The 
[!;uropeans and Clnnesc to15ether make up on] y about one ercent 
~f the total population. p 

rlf_E; SOLONON ISLANDERS 

·13. The Solomon Is~ai?'ders are amongst the least advanced 
peoples of the South Pac1f1c. Amongst the Melanesians in 
the BSIP there are marked physical and cultural variations and 
the Po~nesians as a group are even more distinct. 

Physical Character:;_stics 

14 . The Melanesians are characterised by medium height 
and dark fuz_zy hair. They generally have broad noses 
and thi ck lips. Regional dif'ferences are at their most 
marked in skin colour, \Vhich varies from extremely black, as 
in the no rth-••estern islands of the Short land group, to 
bro•m as in ~lalai ta. The Polynesians are generally nn.;.ch 
lighter coloured than the Melanesians, although many have 
son:e Nela.nesian blood. 

Language 

15. As in tbc other Melanesian territories there is no 
indigenous language common to the \Vhole of the BSIP. Rather 
there is a \Vlde diversity of mutually unintelligible indige nous 
languages and this has :fostered the development of a sense of 
group affinity among people speaking the same indigenous 
l anguage 

16. Since contact began \Vith Europeans a lingua franca 
has develuved in the form of Pidgin English and this is no11 
\Videly used in the territory. Much of the Pidgin vocabula.ry 
derives from l!,'nglish but the syntax is typically ~!elanesian. 
There are only slight differences bebveen the Pidgin spoken 
in the BSIP and the forms used in Papua Ne>v Guinea and the 
New Hebrides. I!,'nglish, the off'icial language, is taught 
in the schools and is ><idely spoken. 

Social Organization 

17 . Traditional society in the Solomon Islands is 
characteri sed by its diversity and in most areas by the 
absence of l arge, rigidJ.y structured socia l groups • The 
major exceptions are in south-eastern Halaita and the 
Poly:n.esia.n outer i slands. 
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18. The only ,;oc:i.a l tmit <'ommon to the HJ·ol t' 'J 
Protectorate is tl1e "nuclear" i'amily f' ' 0 0 '· ''' 

l · ld , . o - parents and tl,c· i ,. 
c ll. xcn. The typJ.cal fandly is one tl t 1·· . · · 
:rf ,_ ta J.ve,,J.navLll·,n-e 

o eHer ·chan one hundred persons but · t · ft · . ' '' 
· t l · ' l lS 0 en oreRJllZCd 
111 o a o.rger lo.nship group or "clan" of several hundred · 
persons scattered through a number <Yf villages. The 
extent and nature of clan allegiances vary Hidely betHcen 
areas but generally appear to be very loose in matters 
other thai_J- tnarrlage and religion, It is in the latter area 
that. the lnfluence of the Church (part:i.cularly Homan Catholic, 
AnglJ.can. and Seventh Day Adventist) has had a profow<d effect 
on the llfc styJ.es and attitudes of many villagers. 

19 • Some ninety percent of the land is still heJ.d under 
customary communal tenure and legal restrictions prevent 
its transfer to outside interests. Ties to the land are 
hmv_ever fe1-r and imp ermanent. Generally land is held on a 
:family or village basis and may be handed dm-rn from motht>r 
or father according to local usage. The Islanders are 
still reluctant to provide customary land for non-tradjtional 
economic w<dertakings, and this has given rise to periodic 
disputes over land o>-rnership. 

20. Generally, traditiona l leadership was by custom, 
as interpreted jointly by village e lders. In some sm<Jll areas, 
particularly on the Polynesian outer islands and in parts 
of Halaita, elements of' chiefly structure prevailed, and 
it appears that many of these are still important. But 
elsewhere there was a looser leadership systelll of "big 
men 11 "'ho achieved and maintained their positions by their 
strength oi' personalj_ty, their support f'or group interPsts, 
their industry and their control of the group's Health. 
However, IDuropean contact, both of the missionary and 
colonial lcind, had a major illlpact in w<derminillG' the po>vcr 
and status of the traditional "big men", with a resultant 
loosening of clan ties. 

21. The indigenes ' understanding o:f, and adaptation 
to, 1vestern custom:;- has not occurred 1-li thout 
friction. It could be that the 1videspread "nat·ivistic" 
movements in various parts of Helanesia (prominent in the BSIP 
in Halaita and Guadalcana.l), were an attempt to restol'c some 
validity to indigenous ideas regarding the nature o~ 
status and pmver in a new society vthere the Melaneslans 
had neither po>ver nor stai;us. One such movement on Halaita, 
called the "Narchlng Hule", attained some degree of 
organization in 1946. In essence it arose out _of' the 
Islanders' reaction to the discipline of the Brltlsh . 
adminis Lrators and Australian plantation mana(;ers, 1vhlch 
contrasted ,.,i th the "generosity " of the American f'orce::> 
during 1Vorld war II. The movement ><as characterJ.zed by 
non-cooperation 1-.'ith the administration and the ch':'rches, 
the regi.mentation of its aclh8rent'? into large, strJ.ctly _ 
ruled villages, comlllunal economic activity, and_cargo-cult 
expectations that the material 1-.'ealth of the wlnte man 
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would soon reach the lslander~; by the intervention of 
~omc supernatural agency. While the movement h hs survive 
1 ts leaders have come to coopcra te ,,i th the A~'- . . . d' 

· '-"111n1strat1on. 

22. . In 1957 a somewhat similar cargo-cult movement 
~merg~d 1n Guadalcan<Ol_l. By 1964 it was estimated that the 
Horo movement, as 1t was called , exerted a strong influence 

over at least half' of' Guadalcanal. Since them it h as .· 
to attract some adherents, cont1nued 

23. In their original f'o rm the cargo-cult aspect " 
th 11 t · · t · u S OJ. e na 1v1~ 1c ~ovem ents were transie1~, withering as a 
result of d1sappo1ntment_that expectations were not realized. 
The cargo mental1ty rema1ns widespread, but is increasin 1 
secular and often barely distinguishable from more moder~ Y 
types of political and economic movements. 

Social Values and Attitudes 

24. Solomon Island society is still fragmented and 
there is no_nat~onal ?onsciousness except perhaps amongst the 
educated el1te 1n Hon1ara . Nevertheless,an awareness of' 
shared characteristics and interests with people on their home 
island or island group does exist, even if' "this has led to 
a sonJ0what ''~nsular'1 ot~tlook even wnong the politicians 
thcmsel ves. The inhabitants of' the western isJ.ands have come 
closest to adaptj_ng to the European "ay of lif'c. These people 
are distinctive in being darker, taller and slimmer, than 
other Solomon Islanders. The Santa Isabel people take great 
pride in thci :1' island and are the most unified of all the island 
people. On the other hand, by comparison with most other 
Solomon Islanders , a high proportion of the inhabitants of' 
MaJ.a ita live in relatively remote and primitive villac-es as 
do the inhabi tants of Guadalcanal. The Halaitans are morD 
ins·,llar and vi thdra\vn than the people of the western islands 
and cling more tenaciously to their customs and traditions. 
They have a reputat:ion for beinc; aggressive and quick to anger, 
and their pride frequently prevents them t'rom coming to terms 
vith expatriate influence. There is l ess good land on Malaita 
than in most parts of the Protectorate, and this has resulted 
in many o:f the yow1ger men leaYing to seek \Wrk on plantations 
in other islands or in Honiara, but on the ''hole they are disliked 
by other Solomon Islanders who regard them as being a disruptive 
j_nfluence. 

25. Except in the vicinity of Honiara and Tulagi, the 
old administrative capital, the people of' the islands in the 
central and eastern districts have had less contact with 
El.lr opeans than the people o:f the \vest ern islands. Large parts 
of their islands al·e underdeveloped. Guadalcanal, like 
Malaita, has a high proportion of' its population living in 
remote areas. Thej_r inhabi t;un;s appear generally '-mconcerned 
with what goes on in the rest o:f the Protectorat e . 

26. The Polynesi2n inhabitants of' some of the outlyinc
isJ ands have a cul turc ,.;Jlich is more like that o:f Polynesian 
cow1trics such as TongFl than i·he rPst o:f the BSIP. Tikopla 
and Anuta have retained tho.LI~ chiefly system of l.ocal ruJ.e in 
contrast ,_;ith the local govcr'lllli'Cllt net,,,ork that covers the 



rest of' the Protectorate, Some of the Polyncsian 
islanrls of the BSIP are overcrowded, and like the 
Ma laitans many Polynesians have l ei't their home islands 
to "ork in other parts of the t erritory, This has 
brought Polynesians and Halaitans into competition 
and relations between them are n ot alvays good, 

27. As w·ell as the differences discussed above the 
population is further polarized at more localized le~els. 
Ma jor differences exi s t, in many cases, bet1;een coastal 
and inte rior groups and bet1;een urban and rural d1vellers, 
The split bet"een urban and rural areas is dramatic, 
Those well educated, generally urbanized indigenes tend to be 
more or J.ess confident of' their ability to thrive in and 
direct their country, but this is not true for most of 
the l ess educated and poorer rural p eople, many o.r Hhom 
have reacted atavistically ru~d negatively, ID<ile the 
great er exposure of the indigen es in Honiara to the pressures 
of modernization ru<d the market economy have contributed to a 
loosening of their traditional social controls and customs, 
livj_ng in Honiara has h e lped bring home the differences 
between their J.iv i ng standards and those of' the Europeans and 
Chinese, 

THE EXPATRIATES -------:------
The Europea ns 

28, Host Europeans in the BSIP were born outside the 
Protectorate, They are mainly expatriate civil SE:rvants 
and Australian and Ne11 Zealan.d planters or businessmen, 
Only a few Europeans (mainly miss i onaries and plal,te~s). live 
away from the capital and district centres, The maJor~ty 
work f or the Administration in Honiara and rarely leave 
the c apital . 

The Gilbertese 

29 Gilbert8 se were settl ed in the BSIP from 
ov~rcrowded islands in the Gilbert and Ellice Islru~ds Colony 
between the mid-1950s and mid-1960s. They now· ~ccupy 
sevE:ra l areas in the western district (notably ~~zo and 
WagJ.na) and a section of Honiara. They ma117-ta~n 
many of' their tradit i ons and mingle lJ.ttle w~ Lh the . 
other ethnic groups. The Melanesians tE:nd to re~ent 
this, as they do the Gilbertese demand :for ?cl~cat~~n .. , 
for their children, There has b een only ~~~n~ted ~nte:r-

G.lb ·t fear derJortat~on after marriage and many .L er ese · 
independ ence . 

The Chinese 

As in other Pacific islands, the Chine~e in tl:C' 
JO • t · the Protectorate's conmJci cc • BSIP play an important par ~n 
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No"!t of them live in Honiara hut there arc a f'c>< 
il_l i.l>e d.i s tr .ict ?entrr>s. They are generally unpopular 
w1th the ~lelanesJ.ans l<ho believe that Chinese businessmen 
are cxploJ. tJ.ng them. As a result, some, uncertain 
about the ir prospect s in a n independent Solomon Island 
arc selling up and l eaving. s, 

RACf RELATIONS 

)1. Although the BSIP is not troubled by serious 
?ommu.n~l strife, th~re_is an ':ndercurrent of racial tension 
J.n HonJ.ara. Conf'lJ.ctJ.ng socJ.al attitudes, economic in
equalities and dispara t e employment opportunities are a mong 
the most important tension-creat ing fac tors. These 
occasionally give rise to minor incidents. 

RELIGION 

)2. Christian missions of' various denominations have been 
active in ·the BSIP for a hundred years. Most of the Islanders 
are professed Christians and the church plays a big role in their 
lives . Ho,;e v e r, there arc still pagan areas, especially on 
Ma.l ai ta, and many of the Islanders have not totally discarded 
their native beliefs. Origin al ly the missions had separ ate 
sphe res of influe nce and the strong rivalry between the various 
denomina tions limited the contribu t ion that a common faith 
couJ.d have made to cultural and social integration. Nm; 
the differe!lt d e nomi!lat ions , in addition to their spiritual 
,;ork, cooperate in providing education and medical and social 
welfare facilities. The principal denominations, in order 
of the numeri ca l importance of their follol·rers, are Anglican, 
Roman Catholi c , South Seas Evangelical,United Church and 
Seventh Day Adventist. 

EDUCATION 

33. The Protectorate 1 s political, socia l and economic 
development depends heavily on e ducation, but this is not 
compulsory and less than 60 percent of BSIP children receive 
any schooling (mainly undertaken by mission schools) and less 
than 5 p e rcent receive secondary education . It is estimated 
that only about 10 p ercent of the Helanesians and 8 percent 
of the Polynesians are literat e . The people of Halaita and 
Guadalcanal are relatively more backward than those in some 
other parts of the country. 

)4. There are fm• indigenous graduates, but the n eed to 
increase the number to ensure that there are enough leaders 
in the futur e is recognised . Most Solomon Island under
grarluates are at univers ities in Fiji and Papua New Guinea. 
Efforts are also b e ing made to e ncourage other_forms of_ . 
highe r education by " a y of te clmica l and vocat1on~l tr~urnng 
courses, and overseas scholarships are b eing p rovJ.ded ~ 0 tnls 
end. 
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PAH'.r IV GOVERNMENT M{D POLITIC~ 

GENERAL 

1. In terms of popula tion the British Solomon Islands 
Protectorat e is the second larges t remaining Briti s h 
depen~ency after H?ng ~ong. The Protectorate's relatively 
slo'' xate of' constJ. tu tJ.onal progress, compared v!l.th that 
of other former British dependenc ies, h as refl ected its 
generally_low level of' development, the lack of a sense of 
nat~o~al J.dentity, and the absence of a strong demand for 
polJ.tJ.cal change , Except for the emerging e lit e in Honiara 
mo st Solomon Islanders have b een politically inert and largeiy 
unaware of the role and operations of central government. 

CONSTITUTIONAL DEVELOP}1ENTS 

2. Although the territory is officially called a 
protectorat e , to all intents and purposes it has beeq 
administered as a colony. The principle of' indirect 
rule through indigenous rul ers that was applied in some 
othe r British d e p en dencies had .no place in the BSIP because 
there were no indige nou s leaders holdjng sway over large 
enough areas to make such a system operable. 

3. Under a Constitution introduced in 1970 an 
attempt was made to blend customary Melanesian praetice, 
which gave sc op e for individual ini tia ti ve wi th.in a 
consensus f ramework, lvi th We stern forms of goverrunent. 
A Governing Council was set up and under it a system of 
committees with responsibili t y for the work of go-verrunent 
departments . Hovever, although this representee! 
an importru1t stage in the Protector ate 1 s const itutional 
advance, the committee syst em proved cumbersome , with 
decision-making being excessively inflexible and slow. 

4. Accordingly, in Novembe r 1971 a Select 
Connni ttee, consisting of members of the Governing Council, 
wa s set up to examine l>ays of improving the situation. 
In the light of the Governing Co1.mcil 1 s subsequent 
recommenda tions a n e " Constitution was drawn up to 
introduce the Ministerial syst em. It l·lBS promulgated 
by Order in Council in July 19711. 

5. The nel< Constitution provides for a Leeis l a tive 
Assembly te replace the Governing Co1.md.l, the election 
of a Chief Ninister from among, and by, the 24 e l ected 
members of the Legi s lative Assembly, and the es t ablishment 
of a Council ef' Ministers consisting of' the Ch.Lef' 
Minister, b e tween four a nd six Ni.nisters appointed on 
his advice from among the elected members of the LeglS 
lative Assembly, ant.! three ex-officio me1:1bers. - the ~eput~ 
Governor, the Attorney General and the F:Lnanc:ta l Sc..:cxeLrn"") • 
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6. These consLitutiona_l arrangements :fn.lJ. short 
or Rclf-governmcnt in several important aspects. The 
Governor, who is appointed by the Queen on the advice of 
the llri tish r:overnment, with the three ex-off:icio members 
or the Lcgj_slntive Assembly retains considerable power. 
TI1e Constitution lays down that he shall consult the 
Council of N:i__ni.sters in the exercise of his powers but 
specifically cxc1.ucles the subjects of defence, external 
af'f'airs, internal security, the police and public appoint
ments. The po1vers of' the Legislative Assembly also are 
limited. The Governor's assent to the Assembly's bills 
is required and may be 1-li thheld, and indeed laws to vrhich 
his assent has b een eiven may stil l be disallowed in 
Whitehall. .Furthermore, poHer h as been vested in the 
Governor to implement la1.s which the Assembly fails to 
pass. Specifically the pO\ver has been 1;ithheld :from the 
Assembly (except on the recommendation o:f the Governor) 
to pass leei slat ion providing :for the imposition or 
increasirig of taxes and other f'iscal measures or for al
terations in sa l ary or pension levels. 

7. The inauguration o:f the new Constitution took 
place in Honi ara in Aubl-u>t 197'+ 1d th the elect ion of the 
Chie:f Minister lMr Solomon Mamaloni) and the 
appointment or a Council o:f Ministers, After a re
ehuf'flc la tf in· 197L1 in 1-1hich Hamaloni reorganized 
his Council uf ~Unisters to bring in members of the 
Opposition, the Council membership in April 1975 stands 
as follo1Vs: 

Chief Hinister 

Minister of Home Affairs 

Ninister of Education and 
Cultural Affairs 

Minister of Agriculture 
and Rural Economy 

Hinister of H0rks and 
Public Utilities 

Ministe r of Trade, Industry 
and Labour 

Minister o:f Health and 
Welfare 

S.S. Mamaloni 

Dr G. Zolevcke 

S. Cheka 

D. Kausimae 

P.S. ~1uni:faka(Leader 
of Opposition) 

W. Betu 

Rev. P. Thompson 

8. The ministerial system establj_shed under the 
present constitution provides the basis for further 

· · d 1 nt It appears that substautial const l tutlonal eve opme • . , . 
the next step could be the replacement of the Flnan~lal 
Secretary by an elected Minister of Finance, follo1V~~h 
by f'ull interna:L self-government. In accord~nc~ wl 
usual British policy this \Vould be followed Wlthln a 
short period by independence. 
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GOVEHNNENT 

Administratj.on 

9 • Each government department L 1 
Permanent Secretary reporting to 1,. s "eaded by a 

· ~1 s J~spect· M' · 1;ho J.n turn presents policy propos- 1 · J.Ve J.nJ.ster 
1 a 8 to the L · 1 t' Assemb y. At present the secretary 1 • egJ.s u · J.ve 

· f M 1 · s lLps are held b a nnx o e anesJ.an and expatriate o.rr·· Y 
Responsibility for the civil service leers. 
in the Deputy Governor. us a 1;hole is vested 

10. The civil service d t epar ments are staffed by 
about 2300 public servants. In 1973 about s 2 
of these posts were held by Solomon I 1 d percent 
t B an ers and since 
·hen an attempt has been made to incrca tl ' t 

1 1 ' t· se "e ex ent of 
oca J.za ·~on; but, because of the generally low levels 

of educ':"tJ.on and experience,fewer than one in ten senior 
J?rof'essJ.onal and adnunistrative posts are held by 
J.slande:.;s. Unless standards are to 1'all substantiall 
there 1>'J.ll be a need for expatriates to serv · th y 
administration for many years. e J.n e 

The Police 

11. 'As there are no · military forces in the BSIP 
the Police Force is the only organization responsible 
for the maintenance of internal security. The 
strength of the Polic<' in 1972 \;as as follows: 

Commissioner 

Gazetted Officers 

Inspectors 

Non-commissioned Officers 

Civilian Clerks 

11 

15 

319 

__].£ 

362 

12. The Police Districts coincide 1>'i th the four 
administrative divisions. Police Headquarters, the 
Training School and the Hobile Unit are all situated 
at Honiara. There are ten other stcttions and 
posts, six of which are linked with Honiara on the 
Police radio network. 

13. The Protectorate has a high police/ 
population ratio ( 1 : /180) but its physical and demographic 
i'ravnentation and rudim entary communications make it 
dii'ficult to police anct call for a high ratio. 
The Police J<~orce has shown itself ad,ptable to the 
dii'ficult conditions, and current d&t~c tion rates 
of' around GO percent are satisfacto:r:r. Standards 
of loyalty, organization, traj.ning ctnd equipment 
arc good anu have improved substantially in recent 
years. 
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Local Go'<·~ 

1lJ . Fo:: administrative purposes the Protectorate 
h as b een d1Vlded 1nto :four Districts - Centr 1 v -t 
:W t 1 H' l . t a • .e:; ern, !;aS.ern_anc a a1 ~· Each of these has had at iLs head 
a D1str1ct Comm1s~10ner assisted by District O:f:ficers. 
Local_govcrnment 1s at present undertaken by nine Local 
CouncJ..ls. These are elected by adult suffrage and cover 
~~l t?-e Protectorate except the Polynesi.an islands of 
I1kop1a and Anuta. On these islands the Chiefs have 
rej e cted Lo ca l Council a uthority. 

15. Served by their Olffi staff and others seconded from 
the public service, the Councils administer a wide range 
o:f local economic and social services and projects. The 
ma jority o:f Council s derive revenue from rates, :fees and 
loans, but local development projects have been subsidized 
by anything up to 100 percent. Training programmes for 
Local Cou?cil staf f have been implemented but, despite 
r ecent progress, most local council s are rel~tively in
effective because o:f shortages of administrative skills. 

16. Honiara , the only signif'icant urban. area, has 
the Protectorate 's only To'n~ Council. Consisting of 
12 elected members and three nominated members having 
no voting rights, the Council functions simil arly to the 
nine Local CoLmc'il s . 

17. The decentralization of government has become 
probably the Protectorate's most important internal political 
iss ue. In a country where there are wide regional 
disparities and lvh ere there is still little sense of 
national identi.ty, the extent to lvhich po\Ver is devolved 
from the central to local authorities is highly relevant 
to the s t ability and integrity of the state. As Chairman 
of the Lo cal Government Committee of the former Governing 
Council, Ha:naloni l{Orked vigorausly :for the decentralization 
of power to the Local Councils and he can be expected to 
pursue this objective even more forcefully in hjs present 
position. He is conscious that the viability o:f the new 
Legislative Assembly "'ill be in:fluenced by the success 
or failure of what he sees as the BSIP 1 s essential need 
:for decentralize d administration . 

POLITICS 

18 . Political parties have been slow to develop and it 
is still not clear what poJ.itical aligmnents will eventually 
evolve or even whether the system of party politics "'ill 
become ,:firmly established. Parochial interests still plny 
a large role in politics and this militates against th~ . 
development of b roadly based national parties. In add1 t 1 on 
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the divi s iveness implicit in party politics runs counter 
to the S?lomon Is~anders' traditional concept of 
leadershJ p '"h1ch 1s normally by consensus. The structure 
of the former ~o;erning Council, within which Solomon IsluJlders 
have been p a rt1c1pai J.ng in t h e modern political process, ,,•as 
drawn up to take account of' these attitudes and was itself' 
not condusive to the formation of parties . ' A further 
and mo::e immediate, factor has been the shortage of ' 
effect1ve leaders. A Council of Ministers following 
party line s would inevitably preclude two or three of the 
Protectorate's most able and experienced politicians. 
The outstru1ding example of this was the election of 
Hamaloni as Chief Ninist.;r ''here party lines as such were 
secondary tu personal considera tions. 

19. BAtween the last elections, which were h e ld in 
April/June 1973, and the inauguration of the n ew Constitution 
in August 1971+ , mov es were made to form and/or rei'orm two 
political parties. But n e ithe r of these - the governing 
People's Progressive Party (PPP) and the United So lomon 
Islands Party (USIP) - established a very clear manif'esto 
prior to the formation of the Council of Ninisters, and 
allegiance to both remains '"eak and flexible. 

20. It is possible that , after a space of a few years 
and/ or on the as sumpti on of :Lndependence, political 
activity along stri ctly p axty lines '"ill emerge and 
become a fact of life in the Protectorate. Certainly 
the structure of the new legislature should assist such 
a trend. Meam·rhile Mamaloni has demunstrated the 
f'luidi ty of party allegiance by bringing F'unifaka, the 
VSIP oppos ition l eader, into his Council of Ninisters. 
Funifaka' s elevation to ministerial rank could be 
ascribe d not onJy to his recognjzed nbility and experience 
but also to Namaloni 's desire to take the edge off 
Opposition cri tici snt and thus e nsure a smooth er passage 
for his Government in the Legislative Assembly. 

21. A line-up of politica l personalities according 
to nomina l party a llegiance is as follo,vs : 

People's Progressive Party 
(PPP) 

Hamaloni, Kausimac, Cheka, 
Thompson, Gauwane, 
Bonunga , Thuguvoda 

United Solomon Islands Party -
(USIP) 

Funifaka, Kinika, lfi ckham, 
Fugui, Li 1 ouou, Kikolo, 
Kukuti, Be n, Nguml, 
Zoloveke 

Independent Group 
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- Be tu, Fifi 'i, Razak , 
Ausuta, Page , 
Be lama t ang a , Gh•'•nu. 



22. l'rolJahly due to lack of sophistication and 
orc-anizin~_;· talent, trade unionism has never been an 
important :factor in tlw Solomo11s. So f'ar there have 
been only ( '"o registered unions: the f'onner "British 
Solomon I slands Gene:c·al lvorkers 1 Union", lifhich was 
re[.;i.stered in 1971, a11d the Civil Servants Association 
(no'' renan18cl the Solomon Isla11ds Public Servants 1 A · t · ) . . SSOCla-~on 
wlu.ch has been act1vc f'or some years but 1-'as only 
registered as a union in 1973. 

23. As a union the British Solomon Islands General 
Workers' Union, vhich c laimed a membership of 750 lVas 
inefficiently organized and 1-ras accord:LngJ.y not a~ 
effective instrument in advancing its members' interests. 

24. The Public Servants Association (SIPSA), l-rhich 
has about 500 members, virtually all in Honiara, seems to 
be a bett !"r organized body and its efforts to increase 
its members 1 pay rates are olosel.y observed by other 
1-Torkers. Its main aims appear to be f'aster "localization", 
and improved salaries and conditions o:f service. 

25. Periodic attempts to organize other unions 
have fail ed in recent years, but it could be only a 
matter o:f time be:fore this situation chanc-es and those 
Solomon Island trade unions that are formed acquire 
po .li tical a:ffiliations. Meam·1hile, although unrest in 
the labour :force has been regarded as a · 
potential threat to internal security, especially in 
Honiara, this has not yet assumed significant proportions 
nor taken on a political flavour. 

FOHEIGN RELATIONS 

2G. As a British dependency the Protectorate has 
no formal diplomatic relations of its m,'ll. Rut it does 
participat e as an observer in the wo:::-k of the South 
Paci:fic Conference and is an associate member of the 
Asian Development Bank. At the 1975 South Pacific Forum 
the Solomon Islands will be present as an observer :for the 
first time. 

27. Very fel< indigenous Solomon Islanders appear to 
have focussed on issues that go beyond the bow~ds o:f the 
Protectorate and there is certa~nly no consensus of 
att~tude to foreign relations. However, it is possible 
to disccn• a trend of th~nking from comments made by 
some o:f the more prominent polit~cians. 

28. The Melanosian identity seems to be a fa~rly 
stroug elc;ncnt ~n the~r thinldng and some _polit~cians 
in Jloniaro. tall<: about an eventual fedcrat1.on of 
Melanes:Lnn states, but at this stage this can only be 
descr~bed ns somed~at over ambitious. Hany do sec) . 
Papua N.O:\{ Guinea as a natural partner (b~g brotbcr ln 
forei.g-n relations, and in the move tol<ards self-

. G , t av vell seck closer c-ovcrnmenl the J!on1ara ovcinmen m J • 

iinks .rii.lt Port Noresby . The relationship with tins 
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lvestern neit:;hbour also has its diff'icul t side. 
Probably because of Bougainv)_lle 1 s wealth and th close 
affinities of Bougainvilleans with the indigenou: 
populat1on of the Western District of the BSIP some 
pol-i_ticians ha:'e. f';om time to time indicated (;vith what 
degree of cred1b1l1ty 1s unclear) that they would like 
to see Bougainville break away from Papua New Guinea and 
join the Protectorate. On the other hand some 
Bougainvilleans as l-lell as some Shortland Islanders have 
expressed an interest in the Shortlands leaving the BSIP 
and linking up lvi th Bougainville. The likelihood of 
either development taking place is, however, remote. 

29. As to relations with its other South Pacific 
neighbours there appears to be some concern that the 
Solomon Islanders might be regarded as "inferior newcomers". 

"Despite this some BSIP politicians seem to be in a 
receptive mood for consolidating and developing relation
ships l-li th the South Pacific community·. 

30. Most Solomon Islanders see their ties (particularly 
their economic ones) <:ith Australia as of vital importance 
although there is a residue of ill-feeling in the BSIP 
that appears to stem from the earlier 11black-birding 11 

exper).ence. There is no clear attitude towards New 
Zealand, wi.th whom contact has been very limited, although 
there are many New Zealanders, as there are Australians, 
among the "expatriate" civil servants. A basis :for a 
closer relationship with New Zealand lies in the facts 
that Mamaloni attended school in New Zealand and that 
one of his principal Ministerial colleagues (Rev. Thompson) 
is a New Zealander. 

31. Although links with Asian countri.es (prind p<.l J Y 
Japan, Taiwan and Malaysia) are grm;ing, most indigeno~s 
political figures in the BSIP regard Asian countr1es.w1th 
some caution. They are however aware o:f the econom1c 
benefits (especially from Japanese tourism). In general 
it ,,0 uld i"{lpear that attitudes to t'oreign affairs and to 
the BSIP's place in the region will not become clear for 
some years yet. 
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PARr V : ECONOMY -----------
Austral i an currency is the l egal tender of the BSIP, 

Exchange rates ( February 1975 ) A$ 1.00 NZ$1.0 1 

£0.56 . 
Fi scal y ear 1 January to 31 December, 

GENERAL 

1. The BSIP econ6my, which is rudimentary and under-
d e v eloped ev en by South Pacific Island standards, is 
b ased on t h e primar y indus-tri es of agriculture, forestry 
and fishing. The agricultural sector alone accounts 
f or abou t 60 percent of estimated Gross Domestic Product, 
It i s based both on subsistEr:Ce production, which provides 
a means o f l iving and a cultural background for more than 
75 p ercent of the population, and on commercial agri
culture by which a narro\v range of commodities is 
produced , mostly for the export market . 

2 . The approximate Gross Domestic Product of the 
Protectora t e ( and, for comparison, Fiji and Papua Now 
Guinea ) '~as in 197 1 : 

GROSS DOHESTIC PRODUCT ( 197 1 ) 

--
Country GDP GDP 

per capita 
( $ million) ($) --

BSIP 29 171 
Fiji 188 354 
Papua New Guinea 600 250 

3, Subsistence output, '"hi eh accounts for about half 
of t he Protectorate ' s GDP, has been increasing at an average 
rate of f i ve percent ar.nual l y. Monetary sector output on 
the oth er hru1.d has beeu increasing by about nine. perc~nt 
a y ear . Neverthe l ess, per capita money income.ls st1ll 
v e ry l ow , at $66,and this is an average of t':'o d1spa1·~te 
income grou ps, the i ndigenes and the expatr1ates • .lbe 
l a tter who comprise less than seven percent of the 
income ' earning workforce, earned almost 40 percent of cash 
incomes in 1971 . 
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4 . The Protectorate's n a tural resource endm.nnc·nt 
(fores t s, agricullural l and , miner.ls wate~ ~'' P 1 . 

d f. I ) . ' ~ uc p xes' 
an . ~-s ~ .. x,; good by ~ornparison with mo s t other South 
Pacxfxc xsland countrxes , but the 10\v l eve l of human 
resour~e deve lopment , the country' s geographical frag
mentatxon, the vaga':i~s of copra and timber pri ces, and the 
persxstence o f tradxtxon are s i gnificant impediments to 
general economic progress. 

5. Despite these , and various other difficulties 
associated with developing cotmtries generally, the 
long-te rm prospects for the BSIP economy seem good 
compared \vi th those of some other South Pacific island 
countries. 

ECONONIC SECTORS 

Agrj_cul ture 

6. Subsistence agriculture, both sedentary and 
shifting,is the most extensiv e economic activity in 
the Protectorate . Customary l a nd tenure accounts for 
almost 91 percent o f the total land area. On such land the 
traditiona l agricultural activity i .s the production of 
staple root cro1?s ( taro , yams, sweet potatoes ), other 
vegetables, coconut and f ruit for dir ect consumption or for 
barter at local village markets. Subsistence and cash 
cropping are c losely interconnected and most farming units 
are engaged in b oth to varying degrees. 

7· Coconut s are the Protectorate's most valuable 
agricultural produce and in most years h ave provided 
its ma jor export item, copra. The rehabilitation and 
r e planting of coconut s mallholdings , which produce 
60 perce n t of total output, were major goals of the 
previous Developm-ent Plan. The remaining 40 percent 
of the Protectorate 's copra is p roduced on several large 
plantat i ons o\vned either by local expatriates or foreicn 
companies. Good prices b ::.'ou ght record export earnings 
from copra of about $ 10 million in 1974. This in turn 
stimulated output, but previous ly estimated long-term 
targets, which imply an increase of output by at least 
50 percent by 1980, now appear unrealistically high. 

8. An oil palm venture, partly Gove:r·nment owned, 
was b egun on Guadalcana]_ in 197 1 and h as made good 
progress despite delays resulting from cyclone damage and 
shortages of seeds imported from Halaysia. The scheme 
is being financed largely by the Commonweal th Development 
Corpora tion, and indigenous smallholdings peripheral to tlJ.C 
main estate are t o b e established. Trials have 
demonstrated a particularly high yield potential, and 
palm oi.l exp orts earning over $3 million annuaJ.ly are 
likely from 1976. 
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9.. . Cocoa production, of which about Go percent 
or1G1nnto~ 011 smnllholaings, is relatively small-scale 
a'?-d no ma~or d<'velopmcnts are imminent. Commercial 
r1ce t;rO,vl.ng, after many setbacks, is now well 
estahJ.ished. Local rice is gaining conswner acceptance; 
the local demGJH.l should soon be satj_sfied and trial 
ex]Jorts to neir,hbouring countries have been unuertaken. 
Att~mpts to diversify exports and provide a greater 
var1ety and supply of domestically produced foodstuffs 
h ave resulted in the establishment of a number of other 
c ommercial crops, but these are as yet at an earl y stage of 
d evelopwent. They_include chillis, tobacco, peanuts, 
g reen vegetables, gu~ger and peppers. 

Livestock 

10 . The response of the agricultural sector to the 
l}overnmcnt 1 s livestock development programmes has been 
g o od, and increased fi11ancial provisions are likely to 
accelerate progress to,vards the long-term target of 
livestock produce exports. 

1 1 . The target is to achieve 75 percent seLf-
s ufficiency in the production of meat and meat products 
by 1980 ''hen an estima_ted 250 tons of fresh meat 1-'ill be 
requ i.red ruu1ua.lly. Some 19 000 head of beef' ea ttle 
h ad been established in commercial herds by the end 
of ·1971t, about three quarters of them being run on 
c oconut plru~tations as a subsidiary income source 
t o copra. 

12 . The pig population is over 20 000 but many 
o f these are raised under rudimentary village husbandry. 
Simple pig rearing units and breeding stock are being 
introduced. Small goat herds and flocks of geese have 
also been established. 

Forestry 

13. The Protectorate's commercially exploitabl~ . 
timber reserves, Hhich consist almost entirely of ut1l1ty 
quality bardwuods, were estimated in 1970 at a~most 
16 million cubic metres covering 2680 square k1lometres. 
Sustainable a:mmal yield has been estimated at 566. 
t housand cubic metres. By 1972 only four tracts ln-

.. J · b. metres on 622 square c orpora ting some J. 7 nul .1on cu 10 
kilometres h8.d been allocated under agreement or . 
licence. All ,,ere allocated to forcj.gn-ba~cd compan1.es • 
but exploitation of these has not been cont1nuous because 
o:l.extcnsive cyclone damage in 1972 and the depressed 
d emand for timber in Japan. 
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,j. . At t.lt.Ls .. staee the industry does not appear to '-e 

t 1 i t u maid "C" a maJo'; con rlJU,l.O~. o the local economy, but long-ter111 
domest1.c ~cne~Jts w1.ll probably increase at a faster rate 
than ~he 1.ndustry 1 ~ overall expansi.on once the world demand 
~or t1.mber aga1.n p1.cks up. 

Fisheries 

15. . The ~aters surrounding the Protectorate contain 
many f1.sh spec1.es and ~ishing is traditionally important to 
the subs1.stence of coastal dwellers. Small commercial 
operations at Honiara, Auki and Gizo provide fresh fish 
for local markets and for actual exports of crayfish 
bache-de-mer, and marine shells. ' 

16. The size of the ea tch and earnings from fish 
exports, ho1;evcr, have increased markedly since 1970 as 
a result of the establislunent of a deep-sea fisheries 
joint-venture ''ith the J apanese fishing company Taiyo. 
The local company, Solomon Ta:Lyo, is permitted to take 
up to 30 000 tons o:f skipjack tuna annually ·until 1982. 
The venture is to use indigenous labour and local equipment 
at a level favourable to the Protectorate. 

17. In September 1973 the company opened its canning 
and freezing :f'acili ties at 'l'ulagi. Canning capacity is 
currently abouiJ 1500 tons a year but is expected ultimately 
to be double this. The rest of the catch will be sent to 
Japan and American Samoa for processing. Negotiations are 
in train for a similar venture to be established by the Taiyo 
Company in Honiara. 

Mining 

18. Mining has not played a significant part in 
the Protectorate 's economy, but may well do so in the future. 
At present the only mineral exploited commercially is gold, 
and this in almost insignificant amounts. Various inter
national companies (notably INCO, Nitsui, Utah and CRA), 
ho1-1ever, have undertaken detailed geological surveys in the 
Protectorate with the result that the existence of 
mineral deposits, including bauxite on Rennell, (23 r.lill~on .tons 
of ore), Rendova and New .Georgia, copper on Wagina. (30 m1.ll1.on tons 
of ore) and nickel 6n Santo Isabel, has been proven. 
A recent deal concluded with the Japanese Mitsui Company 
for the mining of bauxite :Ln Rennell Island shows promise •. 
A few years ago interest 1;as sho1;n by two Australian compan1.es 
in land and under-sea oil exploration in the Protectorate,. but 
no reserves were discovered and oil-search activities have been 
discontinued. 
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O•.ttp~tt of Pri11cipnl Primary Products 

19. Recent leve l s of output of ma jor primary "roducts 
arc summarized below: "' 

-
Product 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

Copra (tons) 21+ 719 24 224 25 731 21 300 15 800 

Cocoa (tons ) 95 128 117 6/.j 8/.j 

Timber (rn 3 ) 218 000 235 000 264 000 278 550 28 1 900 

Fish (tons ) 0 0 4 099 6 800 7 'lOO 

Secondary Industry 

20. ~esp~te concessions, including tax holidays, 
manufactur1ng lS smaJ.l-scale and rudimentary. Most 
of the local enterpri se and c api tal is provided by Europeans 
and Chinese. Secondary industry, ' "hich is concentrated in 
Honiara, includes sawmilling, building, pri1<ting and s mall 
factories producing biscuits, soft drinks, tobacco, wood 
products, concrete, fibre glass and fabricated metah.rork. 
The only major venture outside Honiara is the fish canning 
plant at Tulagi, where a beef cannery may a lso be established. 
Village industry is r es tricted primarily to traditional handi-· 
crafts and _the pre liminary . processing of agricultural produc e . 

Fuels and Powe r 

21. The Protectorate imports all of its mineral 
fuel. and lubricant requirements from the Niddl e East, 
Australia and Asia. 

22. Electric pm.re r in the Protectorate is provided by small 
diesel-powered gE:nerators operated by the Electricity 
Authority and private firms and individuals; but these have 
become expe n sive particularly as a result of recent oil 
price ris es and alterna tive sources of e l ectricity, 
including hydroelectrification, are unde r study. Most of 
the present po.,er ger,eration provides electricty to Iloniara, 
but Tulagi, Auki, Gizo and IUra Kira are a lso supplied with 

electric power. 

Tourism 

23. The Protectorate's traditiona l culture and its scenic 
beauty give it some p otential for touri sm , particularly if 
it could be d eveloped in the wider context of the South 
Pacific generally. This pot ential is still largely un
tapped. Thi s is largely due to the l ack of a~e~uate hot e l 
accommodation and tourism promotion, and the l:cm1t cd develop_ 
ment of other facilities. Nevertheless the number of tourlsts 
and the number of hotel rooms, have been increasin g . 
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)G0V8R!-"1FNT FINANCE AND ECONONIC POLICY 

R<-.:venn.._. ~nd Expcndi tur~ 

211. _ Public scc~or ope~ations have expanded rapidly, 
and G?ve>rnment ~pend1ng donnnates the economy. As lfell 
as be1Hg the maJor source of money flo~<s, the GovernnJent, 
as the ma1n employer in the Protectorate, dominates the 
lab?ur market and the setting of 1<age and salary levels. 
It lS also the main purchaser of domest].c goods and 
services and, given the high import content of Government 
expenditures, it-exercises a leading influence over imports. 
Furthermore, the Governn1ent has been the major contributor 
to gross capital formation. (See diagram opposite.) 

25. Since 1971 the structure and size of recurrent 
revenues and expen<;U.tures have changed little, but 
capital revenues, largely in the form of increased British 
development aid, and expenditures were approximately 
doubled as dcvelo~ncnt plan projects were implemented. 
The Government hopes to phase out entirely the Grant-in-Aid 
component of budget revenues by 1980. Development 
p1·ojects such as those in timber and fisheries, together 
,,.-j th improved taxation, should facilitate the attainment 
of thls objective by greatly increasing local revenues in the 
second b.alf of this decade. Ho\iever, delays in some major 
rE>venue-earning development projects, rising costs and 
progressively increasing arlministrative, Cl.evelopment and 
social. service outlays could be an impediment. 

26. The Protectorate has borrowed little in the past, 
and has, therefore, scope fer increasing its development 
funds by resorting to international loans, provided that they 
can be secured on favourable terms. 

Develornnent Plans 

27. The stated overall objective of the Protectorate's 
Sixth Development Plan (for the period 1971-74) ,,,as to lay 
the basis :for substantially r-educed external economic 
dcpend,ence •. The objectives of policies outlined for the 
primary and secondary sectors 1-rere to raise the. rate of 
economic growth through the exploitation of agr1cultural, 
marine, foJ~est and mineral resources. Priority "as given 
to timber extraction, fishing and mining, the only sectors 
capable of rapidly increasing out.I?ut in the short-term. t 
For the longer-term the Plan prov:tded for the developmen 
of agriculture as the predominant activity, but thl~ ':oul~ 
depend much more on Government initiatives and part1?1I?at:ton 
than on the development of the timber, fishing and mlnlng 
industries which depend on direct foreign involvement. 

8 Encouraging progress towards the Plan's objectives 
2 • . . . - 1 1 s cattle new plant1ng ,, .. as achieved 1n i'J.sherJ.es, o:L pa_m ~ ' the 
of coco11Uts roads, malaria eradicat:ton and because of 

' · - 1 t in copra returns. recent upturn 1n the \vorld copra mar ce • 
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GOVERNMENT REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES ( 1971) 

Local Capital 
0·8;4 

REVENUE $000 
CAPITAL $2500 D 
RECURRENT $7264 l:::;zl 

} Other>. 
Local Revenuo 

:Ta.~:z 

~ Direct Taxes 
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Social Services 
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EXPENDITURE $000 --· 
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S . _) 
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~ "' _,-{ 

-

6·9"j. 

/ - Capital Grants 
0·2"/. 

-~ 
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Lc•ss proarcss 1;-as made in __ ti~bcr production, mining, marketing, 
the ~-at.ionalj zat~on of sh1pp1ng and trade, and in local government 
houslnf> :for low-:-lncome :families. The principal setbacks were 
c_aused J;'Y pJ.rum1ng delays, inf'lation (particularly increased 
fue l pr1ces), depres~ed timber markets and the destructj_on of 
valuabl.e crops, part1cularly timber, by cyclones in 1972. 

29! We h a ve no detailed infonna tion yet on the Ne" Seventh 
Development _ Pl~. It is_however, likely to bear the imprint 
of' the new J.nd1genous leg1sla ture, which 1;e understand is intent 
on f"nsuring that development is spread throughout the territory 
and not unduly concentrated in Honiara. 

FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

JO. As part of the ALtstralian monetary system, the 
Protectorate has no conventional balance-of-payments 
problems. Ho"ever, domestic economic activity is heavily dependent 
on the leyel of exports and capital inflows. The latter are 
v ery largely comprised of aid grants from Britain, but 
recently have included increasing levels of private forei~< 
investment. These inflo"s have generally offset the 
BSIP 1 s recurrent trade deficits. 

J1. Improved copra and cocoa prices and the expansion 
of timber a nd f:i.sh exports have.improved the trade balance 
in recent years (see page 5-10). In fact,the Protectorate 
achieved a surplus in 1974 of about $4 million largely 
because of high copra prices. However, in the foreseeable 
future the Protectorate 1 s import demand is lil<:ely to expand 
rapidly and the economy to remain heavily dependent on 
foreign aid. 

Principal Exports and Imports 

J2. Despite some recent export diversification, the 
Protectorate's export trade is heavily ~oncentrated on a 
f'e1• primary commodities. Copra, timber and fish accounted 
for 82 percent of domestically produced exports i n 1974, 
but prices for these products can differ markedly from year 
to year. For example in 1973 the BSIP 1 s major export by 
value was timber 1>hich accounted for IJ.o percent of the total 
value of exports, followed by copra with JO percent and 
:fish "17 percent. In 1974, ho1vever, the corresponding fieures 
1>ere estimated at 22 percent for timber, 50 percent for copr~ 
and 20 percent for fish. This provides an ample demonstratlon 
of the upsurge in the 1>orld copra price and the do•n:turn in 
the timber industry brought about by the slow-dm,'!l ln 
economic activity in Japan. 
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33 • Minor exports includ,, sc:cap m t 1 · 
tobacco d 8 a · • maruw shells 

. an. cocoa. Further primary commodities Ja . ' 
rJ.ce, bauxJ.t e and copper are ljkely to 'd ' I lm OJ.l., . . · prov1. e fo1· 
J.nc reasing export dJ. versification and hi,-her cxpoJ' c 
in future, b '' levels 

Commodity 

Copra 

jTimber 

Fish 

Other 

TOTAL 

Principal Exports (1969-73) 

($000 ) 

1969 1970 1971 

3 471 3 633 J 825 
2 475 2 839 3 283 

- - 1 238 
530 643 927 

1 

2 
j 

2 

6 476 7 11 5 9 273 10 

--
1972 1973 

824 2 813 
512 3 926 
584 1 536 
908 2 034 

828 10 309 

34. The Protectorate ·• s imports comprise an array of 
consume r and capital goods. Tl1e major cai;egories, 1<hich 
reflect the high import component of development projects, 
are machinery and transport equipment and manufactured 
goods. Together the s<? accounted for 63 percent of total 
imports in 1972, and foodstuffs accounted for a furtJ1er 
17 p ercent. The Protectorate experienced considerable 
import d eman d restraint in 1973, but given overseas 
inflation, r ising fuel prices, an increasing a;.;aroness of 
overseas consumption patterns, and the demands of economic 
development, this may be increasingly difficult to maintain. 

Principal Trading Partners 

35. In 1972 Japan took 65 percent of the BSIP's exports 
by v alue and this dominance seems likely to be maintained in 
the long run. It h as taken most of the Protectorate's 
timber, although its demand has slackened oi'f as a rcc;ult 
of the slowing dm,rn of the Japanese economy. Tn adcLLtion, 
about half of' the BSIP's fish exports go to Japan and it has 
also been a major copra market. About h alf the 
Protec torate's f'ish exports in 1972 ;vent to American 
Samoa, making it the BSIP's second most important . 
export destination in that year, a trend that J.S lJ.kely 
to continue. Australia's share o:f the Protectorate's 
exports has t ended to fluctuate bct,een 10 and 20 percent 
but :fell to about 7 p ercent in 1972. Ne;.; Zealand 1 s 
share is slo;vly increasing. 
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y,, DcspiLv t l1 v clecr'-'asc of' its reJativc jmportance 
as a trad cn c par·lncr Australia remains tl•e major source o:f 
mo st catcaories oi' DSIJ.> imports, New Zealand ' s sales 
to the Protectorate have b een increasinG since 1966, 

BaJ.ance of' Trade 

37, The p attern o:f the Protectorate '.s trade balance 
sjnce b e ing a net exporter in 1959 is shown belov, The 
rapid rise in imports prior to 197 1 vas attributable to 
graving goverruu ent expenditures financed by aid, and to a 
h igh importing propensity due to the small size o:f the l ocal 
market and the concentrat i on of money incomes in expatriate 
h ands . 

BALANCE OF TRADE (1C5!J-73) 

$Millions (cu rrent prices ) 

14 

12 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2~-+--4---~-+---T--i 

1959 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 69 70 71 72 73 

. c not available for 197/.j • the 38. Although :final f:Lgurcs ar i, s evident l y 
n arro,dng trade d e :fici t in mo~e re~c~cs~;:~nt and 
attributabJ. e to conslderablc _. eman 1 · 1 ·t;he Protc•ctorate 
the u pslving in lvorld copra :.'- ·'-':es' 6 ~~ The 197/.j surplus H~S 
to <t 6 first trade surplus -.·.Lncc 19 of !" 1 . 7 m LL l1.on ~ il trade ~eficit g a b out $ /.j million COinparcd Hl l a 
in 1973. 
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39. Sinc e 1968 the annual j_nflow of f'oreic:n 
busin ess capi t al, predominantly from Japan, the United 
Kingdom and Australia has increased markedly. 
In 1971 , for example, it totalJ.ed $2 500 000 compared 
with $.)00 000 two years earlier, This capital has 
b een concentrated in the major g row th sectors (forestry, 
fishing and mining), but is also involved in a large way 
in some agricultural ventures (particularly rice and 
oil palm). 

40, Japanese and Australian i nterests are a l so 
involved in commerce, including touri sm . The Conunonwealth 
Development Corporation is the major partner in the oil 
palm v enture and i~; also involved in cocoa produc tion 
and the provision of tourist accommodation, Expatriates 
provid e a large part of the investments in plantation 
agriculture , small -s cale commercial fishing, manufacturing 
and don:estic trade and distribution. Despite the move -
ment of some l ocal Chi nese away from the.Protectorat e, lo ca l 
commerce still t ends to be dominated by the Chinese community. 

Ec onomic Aid 

41. The Protectorate is highly dependent on external 
aid. Development aid and grm1t-in-a id budgetary support 
fr om the United Kingdom const itute by far the major part 
of' tota l aid to the Protectorate, The United Kingdom 
has allocated about $7 million for 1975. Aln.ost 
$1.6 miJ.lion of' this will b e u sed to finance the Govern
ment 1 s :recurrent budget d ef'ici t, 

It em 1970 197 1 1972* 1973* 

~ecurrent Budget Support 2315 1845 1849 1878 

Development Aid 2187 24 17 4660 386lf 

TOTAL 450 1 4281 6509 57lf2 

Austra lian aid n ormally involves such projects 
4-2 • - - . ld · g and agricultural as the provision of r oad buJ. J.n 1 .' and 
equipment' training facilities and scholarts 'lJ.lp$s 4o 000 lvorth of 

t · New Zealand gran cc • 4/ agr~c':'l turr:l expe::d· J.~e • 1973/'74 and actual expenditure in 197 7 5 of'fJ.cJ.al dJ.rec t aJ. 1n 
is expected to be aro~md $50,000 , 

* approxima te 
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4), The Protectorate has also received multil.ateral 
assistance from internatj_onal organj_zations, and b encfj_ts from 
broad projects undertaken :Ln the Pacif.Lc by regional 
organizations. Aid from other non-official organizations 
has been periodically received. 
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PART VI TRANSPORT AND CO~~ICATIONS 

GENERAL 

1 • Geographical factors present the BSIP wj_th 
greater transportation problems than some other arch· 1 · 
t . t . 'Th l.pe agl.c 
err1 or1es. e people and economic resources are 

unev~nly sJ?read t~rough six major and many small islands. 
No SJ_ngle 1sland l.S dominant in population and resources to 
the ex~ent that Viti Levu, for example, dominates Fiji. 
Econonnc development of the BSIP thus calls for a 
transportation system that serves a wide area. 

2. Shipping is by far the mcs t important 
"transportation service and remains essential :for the 
territory's continued economic development. Because 
of the Protectorate's insular nature, and the fact 
tha t the inland areas of most islands are not easily 
exploitable, what economic development has taken place, 
including traditional subsistence agriculture, has been 
confined largely to the coasts. The Products of' the 
cash sector have been largely of bulky-primary commodities 
f'or export to overseas markets. Sea transport provides 
the basic means of movement for such goods except in the 
ftn• areas '"here it has been physically and economicall.y 
possible to build roads; the roadj.ng system has ho~1ever 
been very limited and will h::J.ve to be expanded to service 
the growing cash economy of the larger island.s. Air 
transport is playing an increasing role, particula2·ly in 
administration, but j_ts overall importance is still 
rclative:Ly minor. There are no railways. 

?-OADS AND ROAD TRANSPORT 

J. The reading system is not well developed. There 
are only · about J80 l~ilometres of main roads in the 
Protectorate compared '"ith more than three times that 
length in Fiji, 1ihich is a somm·rhat smaller country. 
Priority for road building has generally been given . 
to areas of' economic importance but social <.md polltl.cal 
factors have also been taken into account, such as the 
need to link small isolated communi tics ''i th each other 
and with the main centres of administration and trade. 
In addition there may be a need to open up new agl·~cultural 
lands where population pressures are building up, for 
example on Nalaita. 

I+. The north Guadalcanal road of 128 kii.ornetres 
runs :from LaJobi Day in the vest to Huolcol<imbo Rjver in the 
aast, and there are plans to extend the road eas~ and 
,.1est. On North Halai ta the road runs for 12 I }Cl.-~ometrcs 
from just south of Auki round the north coast ~ 0 J:ioul.::t. 
These wain roads are about ·1 0 metres wide • dra.:tned and 
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cr':'-vc.llcci. . They are all-,>eather except f'or some river crossin s 
'>'h:tch a1c0 ?1 ther :fords or submerged bridges and are closed G 
''h~n. the r:tvers are in spate. All the main roads are well 
n~a:tntaJ.ned; they have no severe gradients but there are a 
few sharp curves. The Lunge;a River is only bridged at one 
place, a steep gorge about 10 km east of Honiara. 

5. Segments of natural-surface, low-g-rade, .!Jingle-lane 
seconda1~ and feeder roads and t1Qcks totalling 
some 612 kLLometrcs serve localities on Guadalcanal 
Banika Isl.and (Russell Group), Santa Isabel, Malait~, 
Small Nalaita, San Cristobal (Makira), Choiseul, Wagina, 
Kolombangara, Nev Georgia, Gizo, Vella Lavella, Ulawa and 
the Santa Cruz Islands. These include private roads on 
plantation . .,, forestry roads and roads built and maintained 
by local authorities. They vary in standard from all-weather 
routes to vehicle tracks '>'hich are suitable only for Land 
Rovers and for light tractors and trailers in dry '>'eather. 
There are 77 kilomr>tres of secondary and minor roads in urban 
areas at lloniara, Auld and Gizo. About 18 kilometres of the 
23 kilometres of road in Honiara are bitumen-sealed. 

6. Road us<:tge outside. Honiara is very limited. In 1972 
there v.·cre only 1796 licensed vehicles in the territory. 
Although traffic fl.o'>'s are very small the climate and terrain 
impose conditions ,,hich demand more durable road and bridge 
construction than ,.;ould othcn;ise be necessa1~. Bailey 
bridges are extensively used. 
Honiara, and to a lesser extent 
there are very fev else'>'here. 
public bus service. 

INLAND 1V.ATER TRANSPORT 

Private cars are used in 
in Auld. on Malai ta, but 
In Honiara there are taxis and a 

7. The rivers are too short and rapid to be of economic 
significance. They are usually tidal up to about a kilometre 
in.land and rise and fall quickly after heavy rain. Canoes 
po,·rered by outboard motors are extensively used for transport 
and fishing in the lagoons formed by the barrier reefs off' the 
islands. 

~1ARITD!TC TRANSPORT 

8. There are few good ports in the Protectorate and 
this has been a l1andicap to development • The only J?orts 
used by overseas ships arc Honiara on Guadalcana~, G:tzo and 
Ringgj_ Cove in the New Georgia Isl~ds, Yandj.na ~n the 
Russell Islands and Tulagi on Flor:tda I. Of these only , 
Honiara has good i'acili ties by regional standa::ds • Overseas 
and local vessels also use anchorages and ~and1.ng places 
in the Short land Islands' Nm> Gcorgi':'-'. Chol.seul t and I~~~nds -
Cristobal. Small tradinG" vessels V"-Slt the Ou er 

' ( · · B ) Ontonrr Java and Re1u1eLL, Santa Cruz Grac1.osa ay ' · S t I~<tbel TsJ and 
Occa «.·Lc)n···• Ly Stc1·.'rtrt. Acccos by sea to an a "'~ · -· · 

•· · < ~-- • 1· (the ma1n ones 
and ~h.laita :!_s by moans 0 ~~l~~d~ng)· ~' ~c~~esc are barely ndcquate. 
bci.ng· Htmla and At.lkl resp. vtl.vC y DU 
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9. At Honiara reclam~tion is taldn,. place west of' 
Poi1d· Cruz Ther 1 "' _"' . e are p ans for a."'l overseas wharf' at 
Gizo, a ':narf for small vessels at Auki, and :for rural 
1vharves to serve most parts of the cocmtry. 

fort_'!.f_.!l<pi~ 

10. The principal port is Honiara on the north 
coast of Guadalcana~ Island (British Admiralty Chart 
289.3). Anchora~;e 1s unlimited, the tidal range is about 
0.9 metres and Port Military Capacity is estimated at 
614 tonnes per day. 

11, Wharves. ~here is a concrete deep water wharf. 
Th~s is 71.6 m long w1th a least depth of 8.5 m alongside 
••luch c':"n accommodate vessels up to 198 m in length. 
A dolplun stands about 23 m ENE of the E end of the 
1Vharf, to which it is joined by a catwalk. Small 
-Ship 1 s Wharf extends 131 m WSlof from the lv end of the deep
water vrharf; it provides 85 metres of berthage · with minimum 
depth alongside of 3.4 m. There is good access by road 
to the town. 

12. Jetties. There are three jetties close south of 
Small Sh:i.p's Wharf. Joanna jetty, the northern, is of 
\Vooden 'construction and about 23 m in length, with a depth 
of 2.4- m alongsicle its head. Wate jetty, the centre one, 
is of concrete construction. It has a similar depth 
alongside its head and exte11ds about 31.6 m sealVard. 
Kingfisher jetty, the southern of the three,is of steel 
and concrete construction, extends about 30.5 m from the 
shore, and has a depth of 4.9 m at its head. In addition 
Shell jetty, of steel piling construction, extends about 
6·1 m sealVard, close SE of Kh1.gfisher jetty; it has a least 
depth of 4.3 m alongside the outer 21 m on each side. 
There is a landing barge ramp 6. 1 m •·ride Hi th least depth 
of 0.9 m, bet\Veen Wate and Kingfisher jetties. 

13. Facilities. lvarehouse accommodation is 5500 sq m. 
No cold storage accommodation is available at the lVharves. 
There are t1vo mobile cranes (one six-ton and one t1Vo-ton); 
five :forkli:i.'ts, 30 four-wheel-trolleys and two to"' motors. 
Fresh vater is available at the deep-.vater wharf at the rate 
of about 10 tonnes/hour, but there are no facilities for 
supplyin& water to vessels at anchor. There i~ a . 
bunkering service for gas, oil and petrol. Sh1p repa1rs 
are carried out at local garages and small workshops only. 
Two laW1ches, a small 90 hp tug and one steel lighter 
are a' a iJ.:bJ.c. Pilotage is compulsory for vessels of over 
100 gross registered tonnage. 
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RESTRICT lW 

14. . Adequacy of }'aci.l i ties. The port is 1<Cll mana 0 1 
cood use J..<; made o£' avaj.la blc caoaci ty 'furJt~r d f' c; t ' and 

• • - • u. OlUl o overseas 
~essel~ 1:; satJ..s:l':'-ctory except when vessels' arrivals 

bunch , but the :t.ntroduction or unit loads vessels should 
s-::ea tly shorten turnarowtd requirements. Large cruise 
lJ..ners have to anchor off'; lighters are used for loading 
~hem, and passe~g~rs are ca::ried by small ferry boats. There 
J..S usu':'-lly suffJ..~J..ent capacJ..ty for intental shipping, but 
there J..S congestJ..on on about two or three days a month. 
There arc no facilities for providing water to vessels at 
anchor, and marine diesel is not available. Ship repair 
facilities at Honiara are inadequate, but there is a govern
ment dockyard at Tulagj. 24 n miles NNE of Honiara. There 
are plans for freezer/cooler facilities and a transit cattle
yard. Reclamation on the west side of Point Cruz continues. 

Port of' Gizo 

15. Gizo Harbour is at the SE end of Gizo Island, off' New 
Georgia Island (British A&niralty Chart 3266). Copra and cocoa 
are brought in from outlying plantations on other islands by 
small ships to be reloaded for overseas. Ships anchor in the 
harbour, sometimes with stern lines to the shore, and cargo 
is carried out to them, There is a wharf 18.3 m long with 
least depth ?longside 5. 5 m'· several small jetties, and a 
13.7 m sliplvay. There arc plans for an overseas lvharf 
61 m long \vi th about 9 m depth alongside. A limited amount 
of' fresh vater is available, and there are small stocks of 
diesel gas oil. There is a copra storing shed of about 1000 
tonnes capacity. Local stores have deep f'reeze units. 
There is an airstrip on Nusatupe, one n mile to the E. 

Port of Yandina 

16. Yandina settlement is on Danika Island in the 
Russell. Islands (British Adm:i.:cal ty Chart 2975). Sheltered 
anchorage for vessels up to 150 m in length is available in 
Renard Sound. There is a concrete and steel vharf 53.3 m 
long '"ith a least depth alongside of 6,1 m. There are ample 
stocks of light diesel fuel and petrol. Limited ~uppli~s of 
fresh '"ater are available. Covered storage capacJ..ty to-cals 
about 800 tonnes. There is an airstrip one n mile to the S. 

Tulag-i Marine Base 

·17. The vessels operated by the Marine Department at 
Honiara are maintained by the dockyard at the SE end of 
Tulagi Island just o~f the S coast of Nggela Island 
(British Aillni~al ty Chart 2658). There is anchorage for large 
vessels, A steel and concrete ,;harf provides 61 m o~ 
berthirJg space for vessels drmdng less than 3. 7 ~1 • There 
are some smaller jE>tties, a 200 ton deadweight slJ..pHa~, a 
smaller one recently constructad, and a 5 ton crane.lVJ..th 
30 m outreach· also engineering, boiler-makers, shJ..p- . 

' · ·I h A 190 kVA pover statJ..on '"rights and electrJ..cal wox ~s ops • . t 
is barely adequate. There is a commercial ferry s;;rvJ..ce 0 

Honiara. 



I!E:C;'• P I C:TE]) -------
Port of Rlr. ~-~-~ 

18. Rj ngc;i Cove :i.s at the S end 0 _r rol b 
in~ tl~c Now G<.:!OJ~gia IsJ :Jnds (Br:L tish Admir~l·t~m C~1~~~r;4 ~6 1):llcl 
Veuscls of' up to 10 000 tons anchor i n the t _ 
t h Th · ou er vnrt of 

e cove. . e~e l.S a \Vharf' f'or timber :;hips, and lo in 
cranes , but 1 t 1s not a deep- »ea \vharf. gg g 

Beaches, Anc:hor~and Landinc; Places 

19. . 1 In i t s curr~nt earl y stage of deve l opment the 
t err1tor~ s anchorage:o and landing places are an important 
element 1 n the transport system. ( Selected beaches 
a nch orages and landing places are described i n Annex'n.) 

Shipping 

20. No less than six foreign-goine- shipping lines_ 
s erve the BSlP. Arrivals are nvt evenly spaced and are 
n o t n ecessarily geared to the Solomons' economic require
ments . The companies concernsd are Karlander Ne"' Guinea 
Li n e, t he Ne>V Guinea Australia Line, Sofrana Unilincs, 
the Dai wa Navigation Company,- tlte China Navigation 
Comp a ny and the Bank Line. 

2 1 . A large number of very small vessels provide 
domest i c shipping services. Thj_s situation exists partly 
b ecause many \viclespread places must be served, cargoes 
o ffering are often srna ll, and a numbeJ: of' organizations 
a re i nvolved in providing services 1Vhich are not ab-rays 
run on a commercial ba s is. In addition, because copra 
i s p ermitted to be exported through only three ports 
( Honiar a, Yandina and Gizo), extensive i'Peder services 
are n eeded; a change in this system ha s been under 
c ons i deration, The vessels arc operated privately, 
by t h'e GoverrJnent and by the churches. Host arc timber
bu il t and about a quarter of tl1em are non-cargo carrying. 

2 2 . _ The Harine Department 1 s fleet of 37 vessels 
r «:nges f rom L~ to 285 GRT (totalling 1i.JJ-'~ GRT) and most 
are t imber-built . The vessels are largely con:fined to 
the ca r riage of passeneors, although the freight-carrying 
s ervices prov:Lded by the Department 1 s landing cra:ft are 
an i mportant exception. In addition the Department 
h as a gener«l purpose cargo ship, the "Hagina", Hili cl~ can 
c a r ry 15 tonnes of ca1"g-o and up to 26 passengers • The 
Agricul ture Dcp«rtment operates seven 6-metre-long
coastal Hark boats. The Hissio11s 1 vessels nwnber about a 
d ozen , the la1·gest of ''''lich is 1mder 100 GRT . 

AJJi...:_~ORT 

23 . Ai r transportation is not as 1VOll developed as 
in Papu a Nev Guinea and is rel'ltively less oxtont>.Lve, 
but this is lJart l y because many areas of thP. So~omons 
ltave easy access to shi.pping services . There 1; one 
airfi e l d , a i: Honiara, clnd 18 J an dine g-rouncls • rhe _ _ 
S• .,.; t dent of' Civil Aviatj_oH operat<'s from Hnll.Lctrc_' • 
'upei ~-n en - U . t 1 t tiH• rcL.Lona I 
vh.e:t"G there i.s a I'ligh t Inf'oru!a L:ton llJ. ' JU · · 
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Fli1;ht In:fornmt.ion Centre is at Townsville, Queensland 
Aus Lral ia. Government airfi e lds and l a J,dinc- grounds :,re 
adm.inistered by the Director of Public Works, and there 
are also a number of local cow<cil and private l anding 
grotmds. 

2/.j , Weather forecasting is provided by the Australian 
Bureau of Meteorology, on llehalf of the South Pacific Air 
Transport Council. A supplementary meteorological office 
is at Hon iara. 

25. The BSIP policy on airfield deve lopment is the 
establishment lly the Government of at least one main air
field or landing ground on each island or group of islands, 
and subsidiary landing grounds provided by local councils 
with government assistance, The subsidiary landing grow<ds 
are compara t:i.vely inexp ensive, but take a considerable time 
t o construct, partly because of lack of trained supervision. 
At preseht they are barely adequate for local needs. 

26. Solomon Islands Airways Ltd (So lair) based at 
Honiara operates internal services with DN 2A "Islander " and 
Beech "Baron" aircraft. External flights are provided by 
t ,:, airlines, Air Pacific operates a BAC-111 aircraft 
f r om Fiji via Vila to Honiara, .and on to Port Moresby and 
Brisbane. Air Nauru operates a service, Nelbourne-Drisbane
Noumea-Honiara-Nauru and return u sing a Fokker F-28 aircrai't . 

Airfields and Landing Grounds. 

,.--- -
~ame,Coordinates, 
El evation(AMSL), I Runway Heading, 

Dimensions(metres), 
Operator, Locality, 

Facilities 
1ap Reference Surface,Capacity 

~W(I(Gwaunaru 1 u) 18/36 , 945 X 30, Government. On 
08°41'S,160°4J 1 E coral and grass, J.lalaita. NDB. No 
5 ft ( G5) LCN 30 75 psi. grow<d services. Met 

Strip 1070 X 92. station._ 

675 X 24, Cow<cil. On fAVU AVU 14/32, 
09°51 •s, 160°25 1 E grass, light ACFT. Guadalcanal /.jo n miles 
8 ft (R15) Strip 720 X 76. SE of Honiara. No 

gTOWld services. 

( NJBABANAKIRA 17/35, 490 X 60, Council. On Guadal-
20 n mil es SS1f 09 45 1 S, 159° 51 'E grass, light ACFT canal 

of Honiara near River 21 ft (Q 15) 
Itina. No ground 
services. 

BALALAI(Ballalae ) 05/23, 730 X 25, Government . Serves 
in Short-07°00 1 S, 155°54 1 E coral and sand, main islands 

ACFT. Strip land group. No c;round 
5 ft (B3 ) light 

services. ACFT fuel not 850 X 90. 
availabl.e. 
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(Henderson) 
25'S, 160°0J'E 
:ft (R 14) 

(l'aruru) 
52'S,160°50'E 

ft (S15) 

RuJh>ay !Ieadinc-, 
Dimensions(tnetrc s), 
Surface, Capacity 

X _38, 
20 75 
1210 

15/.J.J , 975 X _30, 
coral, LCN 30 75 psi~ 
Strip 1097 X 76, 

06/24, 1920 X 46, 
bitumen sealed, 
LCN 35 100 p s i. 
Strip 204J X 150. 

06/24, 1J50 X JO, 
coral, LCN 15 75 psi. 
Strip J/.jG6 x '75· 

10/28, 1210 X JO, 
coral and grass. 
LCN 20 7 5 psi. 

05/23, 6ol.j. x 
sa.ncl and grass, 
light ACF'I'. 
Str:i. 6<, •. 
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Op c :r·uiur,fhc; , 
Fu c illti. vt. 

Government. 
Vella Lave ll 

VASIS. 2 ;, 
54 500 liL 
c a p a city.Po 
rUllhray lig·]l 
~-l e t sta tion 
ACFT o 



l<ES'l'nTC:'TEn----------------------...,...-
..-- -· --
NPill ~ , Co(Jrdi11a tcs, Runway Hc,ading Opnrulo1", Locality, 
.C vation(MISL), Dj~mcnsions (metre;), 
Het > .R~c•:fC'rL'nc t· Surface C<"lnac j_ t v 

r<tcili u cs 

NO§O(Stir l inR I) 04/22, 945 X 25, Cotmcil. In Trc·asl.Jry 
07 23 1 S, 155°31'E 
35 ft (BII) 

coral and gTass , Islands, No gronn<l 
light ACFT. Strip services. 
1100 X 60. 

HUNDA 07/25, 2130 X 36, 

J 
Govcnuncnt . 

08°20'S, 157°16 1 E 
On New 

coral, LCN 20 80 Georgia . NDB. n/T. 
10 f't (D5) p si. Strip 2225 No ground services. 

X 86. Met stat ion, 

PARAS I 12/30, 600 X 24, Com1cil, On 
09°43'S, 1G1°2 4 1 E coral, light ACFT, Maramasike I 89 n 
100 f't (H6 ) Strip 747 X 85. mile s ESE of Honiara. 

No grom1d seJ.-vices. 

RE~LL (Tingoa ) 13/31' 670 X 25, Council. On Retu1ell. 
1 1 J4 1 s' 1 60 0 5 I E coral, light ACFT. No gro1.md services. 
z4 :rt {G8 } Strip 7'32 x 4'5, 

RINGGI COVE 01/19, 1030 X 24, Private . Kolombanear a 
08°07 1 S, 157°08'E coral, light ACFT, I in Ne'" Georgia 
10 :rt (D5) Strip 1210 X 90. I slands . Near Port of 

Ringgi. No ground 
s ervices. -----

SEGHE 30, Government. On New 10/28, 915 .X 

08°34'S, 157°52 1 E coral and grass, Georgia . No ground 

5 f't (D5) LCN 20 75 psi. ser"'vices . 

StriE 1006 X z2. -
YANDINA 12/JO, 1770 X 28, Private. Levers' 

09°05 1 S, 159°14 1 E coral, LCN 20 Pacific Plantations. 

20 ft (F6) 80 psi. In Russell Islands. 

Strip 1830 X 86. No r;x·ound servicPs. 

TELECOMHUNICATIONS 

General 

28 . Telecommunications f aci lities are mmed and operated 
mainly by the Government's Po st and Te l ecommuni<.;utions Depart
ment, The planning, control and supervision of' the f acilities 
are vested in managers and senior t echnical advisers who have 
been western-tra ined , There is a gradually in<.;rcasing n wnber of 
indigenous t echnicians and operators, pTimarily f'rom. the 
Honiara Technical Insti t ute, and a fe\v who have reccJ.ved 
overseas training. However, it may be many years befo::e 
the ~ & T Department ceases to b e dependent upon axpatrJ.at c 
senior technician s and telecommunications engine"rs . 

Communication Sites 

29. Al l transmitters operated by P & T, the Sol~mon_ 
Islands Broadcasting Service and al l comme rcial ore;anJ. zatJ.ons 
are installed near Henderson Airfield. The air rad:t~ tt 
building, al so near the airfield, contain? the transmJ._ d· ~rs 
f . . , , d 1D.Vi~at.J.OUI:tl 0..1. ,, 
or aJ.r radJ. o, aeronautJ.cal, mo.r1ne ru< 1 "' . · 1 b · J 1 ; 1 c: 

The air r a dio receivers are in the airfield t c:cro•J.na Ul.. c ~' ·' 
~ · . 1 erln".Jlcin!r Hon.JOX'D.., 

'I he communica -Lions si to at Vavaya RJ. C c·c' ov ~ f . 
houses all VHF' installations. 11rith -~Jw ,,:x.cepLivn ° aJ.J'. 

f . l 1 · aJ' ittc and "'"' o-
rad io ;_ t contains the receivers or pt'. L .. :tc' ,.,._ · ~ices 
n autical communications, and for radio teJ.cph'-' 11(' ser ' 
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The cor:ununica t.i ons CCJJtrc is at the Genera 1 in llonJ.<tra. Post Of'f i <:<· 

Intc>rnal ConmnJJd CS'_:~ 

30 • Radio· Each o:f t he four districts of the 
P rotectorate has t .a con rol station operated by the p & T 
Department, <01_11d :ts allocated a district frequency. 
Control st<Ol_t:J.ons are at Kira Kira (sub-station of Santa 
Cruz), Attlu (n? sub- station ), Honiara (sub-station at 
Ya n duta) and . GJ.zo ( sub-station at Mtmda). There arc> 
also so~1e pr:J.vate~y 01med stations operated by missions, 
planta tJ.ons and t:J.mb er companies. Each p & T control 
stat~on sez:ds.an~ r eceives telegrams to the private 
stat:J.ons WJ.th:J.n ~ts d:J.strict. Telegrams collected by 
the con tro l stat:J.ons for onward transn•ission are 
forwa.rded t o Honiara. Gizo and Kira Kira traf:fic is 
i ' o r tvarded b y continu ous w-ave, and Auki traffic by 
telepri nter link carried on the Honiara/Auki VHF system. 
The P & T Department also -operates a VHF speech link 
to Tulagi. 

31 • P olice Radio Nehwrk. Police HQ at Honiara 
j_s l inked b y VHF 1vith District Police HQs at Kira 
Kira, Auki and Gizo, and also with police stations at 
Gra c iosa Bay (Santa Cruz Is l ands), Yandina (Russell 
Islands), Hw1da (Ne" G-eorgia) and Korovou ( Shortland 
Islanus ) . There a r e three vehicle-mounted stations at 
Honiara and one each at Kira Kira and Gizo. In addition 
the lioniara police u se 1\'alkie-talkies . 

32 . Bro"':dca stin,'> Service. The Solomon Islands 
Broadcastin g Servlce tSIBS) employs three transmitters 
e a c h of' 5 k W (one medium 1vave and t1Vo short 11ave equip-
me n ts). Programmes from the central studios in 
Honiara are sent v i a a VHF l ink to the transmitters near 
Henderson airfield. Equipment is mainta:lw•cl l>y the 
P & T Depar tment. Within t h e Protectorate there is good 
r e c eption in a l l a r eas from 6 am to about 9 am and from 
5 p m to 1030 pm. 

3 3. T e l ephone Systems . There i s a 600-line_au~o-
matic t elephone exchange at Honiara in the GPO BuJ.ldJ.ng. 
Thi s operat es in conjunction 11ith subsidiary exchanges at 
the Secretariat o:ffi ees, the central hospital, 
technical institute, Police HQ, Plm, and the King 
G-e o rge VI School. In addit i on Gizo has a 100--line 
and Auki an 80-l ine automat i c exchange. 

Aeronautical and Haritime Communications 

31~. The p & T Dcportmeut operates the Flight 
· · t d , A' field T!Jis operates I n:fonnat:J.on Un:J. t a - Hen c1 son J.r . • . _ 

air-·Ground services and point-to-po:J.nt communJ.catJ.Ol:s 
v i t h Po 1·t Mores by and Nandi, and 1v:l th .111au1'u as requ:J.rccl. 
Ae r onautical liaison frequencies are also ewployed, . 
contact being made 1<i th. R1.b<01_ul, ~1ort _ Hor~shy and N~~d-'- • 
A r adio navJc;a i;ion servlce J.S malnta.J.n~d, - there a . 
non-diroctj.onal beacons at Hender&on aJ.J'fJ.eld, _Aulc1, 
Gi zo, Graciosa Day, Klra KiJ.'a and Htmda, and a-,; 
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Hendcrt;on tlwrc is distancC' mcasurin~: cquipmc·lJt. 
Ini'ormatiou Un.i.i aJso opcrr;tcs mari1.imc services. 
arc carried for normal traf':fic and i'or distress. 

lntern ai;i.mw.l Comommications 

The FJic:ht 
FrcqueJtCics 

35. Internat.i.onal communications are operated from the 
General Post Office in Honiara . Radio-telephone and radio
teleprinter serviC'cs a r e provided ·to Sydney and Suva. The 
circuit s employ J-IF transmitters. 

Repair Facilities 

J6. The main repair f'acilities are based in Honiara at 
P & T HQ and at Henderson airfield. P & T also provide smaller 
\vorlcshops in the districts. 

Future Developments 

37. The Government's aim is to initiate deve lopments to 
keep pace with the demand for services. A remote receiver 
site is planned in the Ilu area about 18 km east of' Honiara, 
In addition it i s pla nned to reconstitute the old P & T 
radio site on Vavaya Ridge as the main VHF station for 
inter-isla nd communications. 
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PAHT VII : LOG1:STTCS 

FOOD SUPPLIES 

1. _ Beca':'s~ of tllc moist climate, food stoc:h:s have to 
b e l,cpt to a mun.mwn, and any force established in the 
Pro t~ctorate woul~ probably need logistic support from 
ou:sld~ . ~he Br1t1sll Solomons Trading Company and oTher 
f1 xms ~mport bu~k stocks, much of' them from Australia. 
The ma1n foods 1mport cd are meat, rice, f'lour , suc;ar and 
~utter, and ~ome fish, fruit and fres h vegetables. 
The larger f'1rms have some frozen storage capacity (e.g. 
the Hon1ara Butchery has 85 cub:ic metre s of controlled 
r efrigeration). Refrie;erator ships normally visit the 
Protectorate at least once a month, but there are occasional 
shortages of some foodstuff's if' the gap between ships 
is prolonged. 

2. The main subsistence crops arc Sl<eet potatoes, yams, 
t aro, cassava nHd plantains. The bulk of' these arc also 
gro1<n for marketing near district centres. In adlli tion 
b ananas, pi11eapp l es, vatermelons, coconu-ts, ngali nuts, 
s alad vegetables, beans, cabbage and swcctcorn arc sent to these 
markets. In Honiara supplies of fresh moat from Guadalcanal
r eared cattle, pigs and poultry are available. Although 
fishing is mainly on a subsistence basis, small-scale commercial 
operat ions are conducted at Auki and Gizo. DurinG recent 
y~ars the supply of fish to Honiara has much improved. 

PETROLEl.JM~TLS AND LUBRICANTS 

3. The Protectorate is dependent on iwports for all 
POL requirements.. The 197 1 imports, and the main countries 
of origin were as foll ows: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

11 220 tonnes of diesel fuel (Singapore, Iran, 
KUI;ait), 

26 10 tonnes of motor spirit (Iran, Singapore). 

1284 tonnes of aviation fuel (Iran, Singapore, 
Bahrain). 

1030 toimes of' lamp oil and l<hite ~pirit 
(Iran, Austral1a). 

About 1000 tonnes of lubricating oils(Australia). 

4 -rn Honiare>. the Shell Company and Nobil Oil 
· -'- · t · They are 

( All ~tx'al 1' a ) each h as a bulk fuel instal la '101<• 
·> • " · . • anchorae-e re1·,leni.shed from tankers for ~<hich there lS an_' _ 

· · 1 · h can se1-v" botl1 .Ln-wi. t ll an undcerwater p1pel1ne '" uc , tl i .>c line llas 
~tallat-Lons • Tlle largest tru.lker to use to p l . t- I 
·• - Sl ll h s five tanlcs \ 11 · 1 a 
a l ength of. 172 metr6~0s • t .,_~ an~ Mobi.l has t\;o taHks 
to tal capac1ty of 2 7 onne~, < 
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HFSTRJC'i'l~D 

'"ith a total capacity of' 5Go Lonnes. · 
stations in GuadalciJnal is ])v l'Oad t 1_Del1.very to petrol 

J un,crs A · t' stored at 1-Icn<.lcr"on Airfic ] d In 19 G9 • Vla 1.on i'ut•] is 
t · ·t t . - • a local compan o lmpor ' s ore and di.strihutc petrole y wa,, i'ormcd 
f' · 1 · t · _ wu gas· bulk st aci. l ·lc s are close to tlw port of Ilouiara •. ' orae-c 

5. Shell has bulk f'uel storage for 46 t 
diesel f'uel at Gizo' 33 tom·les. in the Short~a~~l~e~ of 
15 tonnes at Hbuma on Nalaitct and 30 t · s~ands, 
I! b • ' onnes at Allardyce ar our on Santa I sabe l Island. Mobil is la · 
struct tanks on Auki and Gj_zo. - P nn1.ng to con-

ELECTHIC POlffiR SUPPLIES 

6. The British Solon1on Islands Electricity A th · t 
operates cant· 1· u or1. Y . ~-~uous supp 1es at Honiara, Auki, Gizo, Kira 
K1.ra and Tulag1, and maintains small supplies at Dala on 
Malaita and at Tetere on Guadalcanal. 

7. . A 4 MW power station has recently b een completed 
at Mbe~1kama ne':-r the Luncga River about 9 km east of Honiara. 
Dual d1:sel-eng1~ed gene~aling sets supply power at 240/415 
volts, ;.>0 Hz. In add1t1.on there are standby generators at 
Henderson Airfield, and at the hospital and the communications 
centre in Honiara. 

ENGINEER RESOURCES 

8. Stone, sand and river gravel are generally available 
in most areas although local shortages of' road metalling 
material have occurred. Coral material is available in the 
coastal areas . 

9. Loca:)_ly proquced timber for construction purposes 
is generally available throughout the Protectorate. The 
companies which arc expl:>iting timber resources are mainly 
engaged in log extraction for export, but they also have 
sa,-mlilling facilities. There are a number of small saw
milling companies, and the Churc-h mis sions have sawhenches 
supplyipg their requirements. 

10. The Government's inventory of road-building and heavy 
earth-moving equipment is the largest in the Protectorate. 
It is operated and maintained by the Public lVorks Department 
'1hi ch h as :i.ts main depot and most of its heavy equipment at 
Honiara. There are also depots at Gizo, Auki nnd Kira Kira, 
and three mobile Horl<shops ,;11ich are deployed to the other 
islands as required. The depot at Honiara is ';ell-equipped. 
It has carpentry, machine, electrical, air-conditioning, 
plumbing and sheet-metal, and automotive and mechanical 
equipment repa i r Horkshops . The department produces concrete 
blocks, s l abs , piles and pipes . 

11. The PulJlj_c Works Department's equipment includes 
tractors, bulldozers, scrapers, graders, road. rollers, nir 
compressors, a truck-mounted crane, dump trucks, :flat-bed 
trucks, a concrete mixer, a mobile gr~H'Cl scrccner and an 
arc welder. 
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) ~I\1'EJl. SUPPLIES 

12. In eencral there is no shortage of' potable water 
throughout the Pro.tectorate. The Honiara water supply 
system is f'ed from springs in the Lengakiki area, which 
provide a part-gravity, part-pwnped supply, from borcholes 
nt Kukum, and from gro·,,_nd 1vater drawn fron an infiltration 
g-allery and borehole at Mataniko. Economic charging and 
the installation of meters have reduced the rate of' increase 
in consumption, although the number of connections has 
grown considerably . In 1972 the average daily consumption 
i.n Honiara ;vas 4090 cu metres. Shortages have occurred 
on Guadalcanal, as the north coast suffers a dry spell 
during Hay to September; also some of the river flmv is Jost 
;vhen the rivers reach the plains, as the ;vater enters porous 
alluviun1 and filters out to sea beneath the plains. 

13. Piped supplies are provided in Auki, Malu 1u, Gizo, 
Hunda, Kira Kira and Santa Cruz, although the source of 
supply for Gizo is inadequate and the system at Auki needs 
to be improved. There is a limited supply in Tulagi in 
the FJ.orida Islands. Village piped water supplies, ;vhere 
necessary, are provided either by communal effort or by local 
councils. 
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.ANNEX A 

BRITISH SOLOHON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE 

MAP AND CHART COVERAGE 

~· . A good selection of mapping of the Protectorate 
:t.s ~va:t.lable from the ~epar~ment of Lands and Surveys, 
~on:t.ara. Map product:t.on, :t.ncluding geological cover 
:t.s the responsib~li ty of the Lands Mapping Section ,,hich 
operates conwarc:t.ally. 

2. There is a wall map at a scale of 1 : 1 000 000 
(1968) produced in t'w halves and an atlas map at a scale of 
1 : 3 000 000 ( 1971). Both are produced by the Directorate 
of OVerseas Surveys in the United Kingdom. The principal 
scale used for mapping the islands is 1 : 50 000. There 
:i:s an American Military Survey Series that covers Guadalcanal, 
the Russell Islands and the Florida Group (1956 - one 
sheet revi sed in 1962). The Directorate of ~'erseas 
Surveys, which is completing .mapping at a scale of 
1 : 50 000 for the Protectorate, has produced a series 1<hich 
since 1967 has covered the Shortland Islands, Choiseul, 
Ne'>' Georgia, Santa Isabel, Malaita and San Cristobal. The 
Department of Lands and Surveys has also produced a revision 
of the A.M.S. Series in dyeline print form. 

J. A new series at a scale of 1 : 150 000 has been 
designed, and maps of the Ne'>' Georgia Group, Santa Isabel 
and Guadalcanal have been printed. There are also locally 
produced sketch maps of the Santa Cruz and other islands in 
the Easte1~ District available at various ~ales. Rennell 
Island is being mapped (BSIP Series ROOJ) at a scale of 
1 : 2-5 000 from aerial photographs. A series of maps of the 
Guadalcanal Plains area is being prepared at a scale of 
1 : 10 000, and the area covered so far extends from Honiara 
to the ~1berande River. Large-scale tmvn plans of the 
Honiara To'm Council Area, Gizo, Kira Kira and MunJa are 
also produced in Honiara: A Joint Operations Graphic (Air) 
Series 1501 (scale 1 : 250 000) is published by the United 
States Air Force. There is a new map series in production 
based on a 1972 air survey. The first sheet (Iloniara) Has 
published in March 1974. 

£HARTS 

4. There are 25 British Admiralty Charts '>'hich 
provide good general coverage of the area and are 
periodically revised. In addition there ':'re tvo BSIP charts 
and 15 track charts available from the Mar:t.ne Depa~tment 
Headquarters in Honiara. There has. been a reduct:t.on of', 
the extensive range of charts of the area produced by the 
United States Navy Hydro graphic Office in lvorld \var II. 
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ANNEX D 

.ill.Q1JS!H SOJ,OHON ISLANDS PROTECTlll1ATJ<~ 
§~-' ANCHORAGES AND LANDING 

PLA~ 

1 . Because communications faci lities are poorly 
developed throuc-hout the archipelago, beaches and l anding 
cra:ft still play a. part in t h e transportation system. 
The Harine Department operates a motor l anding craft of 
87 GRT. There are beaches that could be used in 
mili t<try operat:Lons on all the major islands, but the 
approaches are o:ften encumbered by reefs, and exits are 
sometimes obstructed by svamps or dense forests. Some 
of the more accessible beaches are described below (with 
British Adm:irnlty Chart numbe r s in brackets ). 

2. Sasamungga. There is a boat l anding place on the 
b each opposite an anchorage in a depth of- 11<-.6 m, sand, 
at 07°03:s, 156°46•E. . 

J. _T:ipisf~;ka. At Tlp i saka, 06°5'+'S, 156°39 1 E, 
there is a saudy beach and a stretch of flat land up to 
a river bank. 

Ve lla Lave,p.a (British Chart 31119) 

4-. A beach landing may be made at the N end of Liapara 
islet , one n mile S o:f Hbi.lua. Also there may be t,;o small 
piers on the NE side o.f the islet; 07°57'5, 156°43'E. 

New Geo~gia (British Chart 3266) 

5. There are three deep channels into Rendova Harbour. 
On each side of Renard entrance there is an island ,rith sandy 
beaches, at 08°24•s , 157°20' E. 

GuadalcanaJ, ( British Charts 1469 and 2893) 

6. The following beaches a_re on the north coast in the 

vicini ty of Honiara: 

a. 

b. 

Red Beach (09°25.3 1 8 1 160°07'E). East o:f 
Tenaru River. An unmade metal road from 
Tcnakoro (Dodo Creek) connects with the 
ma in road. 

Beach (09°25.3'S, 160°05'E)_. Tcnaru Plantation!...-'=:=.;"' 
Access to main road 1S i{est of' Tenaru River. 

also via Te11akoro. 
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c. 

d. 

e. 

~~~ (09°211 . .J'S, 1G0°0 'J'E ) . 
or Lunc;c-a Point o:f:f vlli eh a· • Soulli-cast 
p . . s . · . re 11umcrous w1·,·el· 
. l ut,tatJ..on l'O~Hl eivcs access to main road. '"s • 

Kuh1111 Beach (09°25'S 160°00 2'" ) s . . . • · "' o uth-vcst 
of LUI•t;ga PoJnt. The beach at Takake 
(l'lo rJ ne Traini.nc: School) is clear of coral 
reef's, but there are some '1artimc '1reclcs. 

Honiara Hospital Beach (09°25.6•s, 1 59°58.II'E) 
Clo se east orl-lat;:miko Hiver. The best l andin · can 
be made ltnlll<'chate ly east of the hospital An G d 
road joins the ma].n r oad. • unnm e 

Honiara Publ ic- lVorl<s Bench (09° 25 .6•s, 159°57.9'E). 
Clo se '1est o:f l'latan1ko Ihver. The tar-s ea l ed approach 
road to the PWD joins tbe main road. 

7 . · During the south- east trade ••inds (Apr].l to November) 
the beaches on tll e north coast of Guadalcanal experi e n ce 
str·ong on-shore l<incl s and hc·avy seas, mainly during the 
l ate a:ftcrnoon . Earl y to mid-morning is therefore the b est 
time to land. · 

San Cristoba l (Nnldra ) I. {Jiritish Chart 34 12 ) 

8. Achard Point. There is a sandy beach eas t of' 
Achard Point, 1 2 n miles 1vN1v ot' Hak:Lra Bay at 10°20 ' 8 , 
1 6 1° 18 1 E. 

9 . Wanione B21v . Anchorage may b6 obtaincd0 in a depth 
o f 23.8 111 off the c:;;tholic Nission at 1029'S, 162 03'E. 
Anch orage may also be obtained 0.5 n miles south, in a depth of 
14.6 m o:f:f a sandy beach. Exposed to north-'1cst \<inds, 

10 . Ugi Island. There is a convenie nt anchornge in the 
southern p art of' Sel\"Yl'l Bay. Passenge r s can be landed by 
s u rf boat on a small sandy beach in the south- eastern 
corn er , 10° 1 6 1 S, 16 -! 0 43.5'E . 

ANCHORAGES 

Shortl ancl a nd Trcrtsury I s l ~!lcts_( Bou~:Lnv:L ll e Strait ) 

11 • The Sl!or-tL.md I s l ands a r- e in Bougainville Strait, '1h].ch 
separates Cho:Lseul Island :from Bougainville I sland. The : 
Stra:i.t is a rec-c•nuncnded rou te :for alJ. vesse l s proceeding 
i'rom the cast coast o:f Ausi ral j_ a to Japan, a u d .for high-
po,;ered vessels i n either direct i on . Anch orac-cs are 
descr].bed in the foJ.lo,,ing J•aragraphs. 
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12. l"auro J s l 'lnrl. Fauro lies 20 · 
Choiseul Day. The i-;;-[and is . d t - n mJ.les souLh-west or 

. · .Ln en ed by many b· . . . 
south-eastern sJ.de it is pro tee L d b . ays ~ on .LIs 
' "hich are several anchorages ~ hy aL broken bo.J.'rJ er re<;[" in<'i.<lrJ 

1 l • ne ar od shoals ex. ·t . t c 1anne s cast and \vest of Fauro 1 . h 1 .LS 1n lw 
be used. ( D.ritish Chart 3 4 19 ). 'WlJ.C .sJ.ould therefore not 

1 3 • . Stirlint; I<"land. There are the remains of a 
200 m east o:f LalJ. tJ. Cove on the northern . . . "'barf 
I s.land at 07o26 • s, 15'> o3" OIE (Aust l" SJ.dChe o:f ~tJ.rlJ.ng 

. ~ ~ · • ra J.an _art c.83 ) 
There J.s anchorage on the western and eastern .· . · 
Watson islet. SJ.des of 

14. 
shore 
Chart 
sides 

Mono ~sland. T~ere ar5 the remains of" jetties of":f-
100 111 \ves ·c of ~alamaJ. at 07 25.7'S, 155°31I.8'E (Australian 
683 ) . There J.S anchorage on the 1<estern and eastern 
of Watson islet. ·· 

Chois eul Island (Briti sh Charts 3416 and 34 19) 

1 5~ A mission station 1<as established at Moli Island 
in 1958 , on the south-\Vestern side of Choiseul at 06°50'S, 
156°J2'E. There is a \Yell-sheltered anchJJrage bct\Veen the 
isla nd and Choiseul Island. 

16. A narro\v passage l eads to an anchorage o:f:f Mbilua 
(Biloa) a rn~ssion statign at tb.e south-eastern end of the 
Island; 07 56.5 ' S, 156 4.3'1<: (Dritisll Charts 3419 and Jli1U.) 

Ne\V Georgia 

17. Vi ru Harbour is on the southern side of Ne\-r 
Georgia Island at OS 0 JO'S, 157°44 1 E. (Dritish Charts 3259 
and 3416.) There is good anchorage in depths o:f 18-22 m 
for vessels up to 92 m l ong , but no facj_lities. 

Santa Isabel Island 

18. Allardyce Harbour is on the southern coast of 
Santa Isabel :Csland at 07°47 1 5, 158°J9 1 E. (British 
Charts JIJ02 and 3259.) A l arge vessel may anchor in 
d e pths of :from h4 to 49 m. There are no :facilities. 
Up to 197 2 the harbour "'as used for loading tintber, cargo 
work being carried out at anchorage . 

San Cristoba l (Haldra) Island (British Chart Jli12) 

19. Santa AJla. Port Mary, on the 1-restern slde of 
Santa Ana I sland , is :formed by a break in the fringing 
r ee:f and a slic-ht inlleutation in the coast. Good 
auchoragc may be obtoincd, in a depth of 27 m, saHd, 

· 10°co1s 162°27 ' E. except in the north-west monsoon; J ' 
(Briti sh Admiralty Plan 1580.) 

20. Narunea Harbour. Reported to af:ford anclwrage 
-- . o 0 41 Is 1 6 1 ° 4 7 I E depths of from IIJ.G '"to 2 1 .9 m; 1 ~ ' · 

(British AdllLi.ral ty P L111 1.')80. ) 
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~ . J'-lnk~irn Hn v . Thl s is probably one of' th£· sctf'c-st lJlu_hcJ·-

,,~··;~ u1 LJJC G1'oup. _Allch?' ''-'G<' may be0 obtaincd in0 a dc·pllt of <>hot:t. 
~J•I u1, ahrcast Mak Lra V1llage at 10 25.3 ' S 1u l 28 9' ~ 
(Briti s h Adm.ira lLy Plan 1580. ) ' ' ~. 

2.'2 . .Star Harbour . Excellent s h e lter in d epths of' 18 1 
27 m, at 10 119 . 5 ' 5, 162° 17.1'E. Star Harbour and Waimasi co~e 
are rep?rtcd to be the only safe anchorages m1 E and N coasts 
rcspect1vely of San. Cristobal during NW monsoon. ( BA Plan 1580.) 

22 . Kira Kira . ICira ICira at 10°27'5, 1G1°55 'E is tiLe hE:ad-
quarters of' th~ District Commissioner for the Eastern district . 
The anchorage 1s not good, and is unsafe in north-west Hinds . 
Passengers are ferr1 ed by surf boat s f rom ships' boats about 
46 m of'fshore. 

Out e r I slands 

24. Ontong J a va. There is a tradin g station on the 
S end of Luaniua Island at 05°30'S, 159°42 1 E (British Chart 
289L1). 

25. SteHart I slands . Small tradin g ves sels visit 
Tapuaki village, Oll Sikaiana i slet, to collect bi:}che-de
mer and copra; 0 8°25 1 5, 162°52 'E. (Bri tish Chart 2 14 .) 

26. Reuilel l. Kanggava Bay, 11°4o•s , .160°17 ' E, on the 
S side of Rc nnell I s land, aff'ords anchorage in a bight in the 
coastal r eef in a depth of about 14 .6 m. SJJCltered except in 
a south-lvcst wind. ( British Chart 208 and Plan 1580 .) There 
is a proj ected Hha r.r area in Lughugi Bay . 

LANDING PLACES 

In addition to the ports and anchorages, the 
f'olloHing landing p l aces are in common use. 

Shortlanu and Treasury Islands 

28 . Nil a. Nila settlement is on the northern side 
of Poporang Island. Ig is separ3ted from Sh ortland Island by 
Shortland Harbour at 07 OS'S, 155 5J'E (Australlan Chart 
683). There i s good anchorage u sed by l arge timber ships, 
and a small '"h arf lihich lvill accommodate vessels up to 
30.5 m l ong and 3.4 m in draught. Water is laid on to the 
liharf but there are no other facilities. 

29. Balala i ( Ba lla l e ) J:sland. A concrete jetty lVi tll a 
depth alongs ide of 1. 8 m extends 15.2 m from thg centre o:f the 
southern side of Balalai I s l and at 07°01'S, 15.'5 5J ' E . 
(Australia n Cha1't G8J. ) 

JO. Choiseul Bay. 0 A.-1chor age 0 may b e obta ined 
where in Chois cul Bay, OG 11 2 1 5 , 156 25 'E, and there 
substa ntia l concrete "'har.r. (Australian Chart 683. ) 
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Kolomhanr;ara InJ .:nu] 

3 I. At ~Jha111bari Harbour there is a S'lll"ll :e 11 ~ whar:(' avallab1 0 
or sma craft dre~wingup to 2.1 m; 08°QIJ15, 157 o 11 ,E. 

( British Chart 3266.) 

New Georgia IsJ and (Bh tish Charts 3402 and 3416) 

32 • . 8e..Q1e ( Sege ). There is a small \vharf, deptb 
alongs:cde_3.7 m, on the \;estern shore of the passage between 
Ne'" Georg:ca Island and Vangunu I sland . 

33. 5asavcle (Ndum_e) Island. About midway along the 
north- eastern side, on the sou th-western side of Hon:Lavasa 
entrance, there ~s one 1vha5f' 22.9 m long and another 
45.7 m long; 08 19 1 5, 1 57 20.6'E (Briti sh Chart 32GS). 

34. Munda Harbour. There is a mission wharf to the: 
north of Munda Point, least depth 3 m in 1963, and a GOVernment 
wharf at Larnbeti, least depth 2.4 m. 

Santa Isabel Island 

35. Thousand 5hips..J3.~~ In 1965 there 1vas a '"ooden 
jetty at the northern end of Suma Bav, on north-eastern 
side of Thous&nd Ships Bay, at 08°26-1 5, 159°42 1 E. (British 
Chart Jh39.) 

36. Tatamba. On the south-1vcstern side of Draper 
Point, 08°24 1 S, 159°48 1 E there is a jetty, used by jnter
isla.nd vessels. (Bd.tisll Chart 3403.) 

37. Buala. Buala, 08°09 1 8, 159°35 1 E is on the main 
i sland opposite Fera Island, and is the headquarters :Cor 
the administration pf Santa Isabel. It has a wharf for 
small vesseJ s rln'l.wing not more than 3.7 m "nrl up to J6.6 m 
long. There is regular sea commw'lication with Honiara. 
(British Chart 3439.) 

J8. K:La. K:La village stands on Carter Point at 
07°3'+'5, 158°25 1 1<~. Fair anchorage may be obtained in a 
depth of 40 m about 0.5 n miles south-south-west of 
Wreclc Point, 3 n miles north of Kia village. 

Russell Islands 

39. At Wost Bay, Pavuvu I, there is a small pier at 
0 9°01.3'S, 159°06 1 E, and a larger one with a ~e~th of' 
1. 5 11 , alongside on the souLh-western side of' P:cp~sala Bay 
at 09°05'S, 159°07'E. There is also a small p~er at 
09°02'S, 159°05.2 1 E. (British Chart 2975.) 

Florida Island~ 

40. Siota Harbour, 
(Utaha) passage, aff'ords 
winds, in depths of 14.6 
p :Ler, near Siota. 'Oissiou 
at 09°0J.5'S, 160 18 . 5'E 

at the northern entrance of' ~1boli 
~rood shelter during south-east 
~ to 16.5 m. There :!.3 a snnll 
atation, availa'b.ie f'or larc., boats 
(BritisJ1 Ad111iralty Clwrt 311 0 11 ·) 
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/1 I . There arc tvo jetties in the northern c11d of' A•tld !J- rt 0 . 

(01-\ 0 116 • s, 160°111.7 ' E). One jetty has a 30.5 m ,woden vilmrf i'~:c~ liT 

011 either side and a depth of from 2.4 m to 5.5 m alonc-siuc. 
The oth er ~<ooclen jetty cxtencls paralJel to the lll<>ln jetty 
and 30.5 111 north-\vcst of it. Work has started on a \vha~':f :for 
smol l vessels at Auki . At Mbuma on the eastern shore or the 
Hbuma passage there is a Homan Catholic Mission and a sawmill. 
There are hvo wooden jetties - one in Mbuma passap;e (08°:.;7 5'S, 
1G0°45 . 2 ' E ) and t h e other i n Alabusi inlet (08°57.4•s, 1Go6 115.5'E) 
a she l t erecl inlet leading into the southern end o:f Bina 
Harbou r. Vesse l s up to 39.6 m in length and 2.11 m in draught 
c a n b erth at Mbuma . Small repairs to boats can be carried 
ou t . (Br].tish Ch art J404 and Plan 1/.j-1/.j,) 

San Cr :Lstobnl (Maldra) Island 

/.j 2 , Temporary anchorage may be obtained 
Harbou r , at the northern end of Ulawa Island. 
part o f the Harbour affords passage for boats 
0 9°4J ' S , 1 6 1°58 1 E. ( British Chart 11~14.) 

Santa Cruz Islands (Br:_L ti.sh Chart 17 ) 

in Suumoli 
The southern 

to a jetty, at 

/.j J , Vanikoro I. There is an anchorage close off the 
village of Pcu , 1·1 112 1 S, 166°50'E. Landing c<>n only be made 
at h i g h ' 'atcr at a pier at Peu, and at other time s on the sandy 
b each es near it. 

4/.j. QEaciosa BaY:_ There is sheltered anclwrage with 
g o od h o l ding ground in Gracio~•a Bay (Ndende IslA.:nd) at 
10°117 'S, ·165°I19'E. AT-shaped \vharf was built in 1970, 
measuring 16 m by h.6 m, 55 m from the shore at the reef 
edge; at 'lov water it can accommodate vessels dra ving 
up t o J . 6 m. 
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